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KANI'IUR'VU'*IVERSITY

(Abstract)

M A Hindi Language and Literature Programme- Scheme, Syllabus, Pattern of Question Papers

and Model euestion Papers ( First and Second Semesters only ) under Choice Based Credit and

Semester System (Outcome Based Education System-OBE) in Affiliated Colleges -lmplemented

with effect from 2023 Admission - Orders issued.

ACADEMIC C SECTION

ACAD C/ACAD C5117 96512023

Read:-1. U.O No. Acad C21429120L7 Dated 08.09.2020.

2. U. O No. Acad C112L24612019 Dated 07.12.2020-

3. U.O. No. Acadlctl2t246l2019 Dated L6,02.2O23.

4. U.O. No. AcadlCLl2r246l2019 Dated 20.04.2023.

5. Minutes of the meeting of the CSMC & Conveners of Adhoc committee held on

15.06.2023

6. orders of the Vice Chancellor in the file No. Acad cLl2L246l2olg Dated

05.08.2023.

7. U.O. No. AcadlcLl2l246l2019 Dated 09.08.2023.

8. The Minutes of the meeting of the Ad hoc Committee for M A Hindi (PG)

Programme held on 10.08.2023.

9. Syllabus first and second semesters of M A Hindi Language and Literature

Programme submitted by the Convenor, Ad hoc Committee for Hindi (PG)

Programme dated 23.08.2023

ORDER

1. A Curriculum Syllabus Monitoring Committee comprising the members of Syndicate was

constituted for the Syllabus revision of U G & PG Programmes in Affiliated Colleges, vide paper

read (1) above and as per the recommendation of this Committee in its meeting held on

20.71.2020, constitute a sub Committee to prepare the Regulation for PG programmes in Affiliated

Colleges vide paper read (2) above.

2. As the reconstitution of Board of Studies ot the University is under the consideration of the

Hon'ble Chancellor, and considering the exigency of the matter, Ad hoc Committees were

constituted vide paper read (3) above and it has been modified vide paper read (4) above, to revise

the Curriculum and Syllabus of PG Programmes in Affiliated Colleges w.e.f 2023- 24 academic

year,.

3. The combined meeting of the Curriculum Syllabus Monitoring Committee & Conveners of Ad hoc

committee held on 15.06.2023 at syndicate room discussed in detail the draft Regulation, prepared

by the Curriculum Syllabus Monitoring Committee, for the PG programmes under Choice Based

Credit and Semester System to be implemented in Affiliated Colleges w.e.t 2023 admission and

proposed the different phases of Syllabus revision process such as subject wise workshop, vide the

paper read (5) above.

4. The revised Regulations for Post Graduate Programmes under Choice Based Credit and

Semester System (ln OBE- Out Come Based Education System) was approved by the Vice

Chancellor on 05.08.2023 and implemented w.e.t 2023 Admission vide Paper read (7) above.
5. Subsequently, as per the paper read (8) above, the Ad hoc Committee for Hindi (pG\

Dated: 01.09.2023



programme finalized the Scheme, Syllabus, Pattern ol Question Papers and Model euestion

Papers (l"st & llnd semesters) of M A Hindi Language and Literature programme to be implemented

with effect from 2023 Admission.

6. As per the paper read (9) above, the Convener, Ad hoc Commiftee for Hindi (PG) programme

submitted the finalized copy of Scheme, Syllabus, Pattern of Question Papers and Model Question

Papers (1st& llnd semesters) of M A Hindi Language and Literature programme for implementation

with effect from 2023 Admission.

7. The Vice Chancellor after considering the matter in detail and in exercise of the powers of the

Academic Council conferred under section 11(1) Chapter lll of Kannur University Act, 1996 and all

other enabling provisions read together with accorded sanction to implement the Scheme,

Syttabus, Pattem of Question Papers and Modet Question Papers (7st & ttnd semesters) of M
A Hindi Language and Literature programme under Choice Based Credit and Semester

system (in oBE- outcome Based Education sysfem) in Affiliated colleges under the
University with effect from 2023 Admission, subject to report to the Academic Council.

8. The Scheme, Syllabus, Pattern of Question Papers and Model Question Papers (]-st &

llnd semesters) of M A Hindi Language and Literature programme under Choice Based Credit and

Semester System (in OBE- Outcome Based Education System) in Affiliated Colleges under lhe

University with effect from 2023 Admission is uploaded in the University website.

9. Orders are issued accordingly.

To 1. Principals of Affiliated Colleges offering M A Hindi Language and Literature

programme.

2. Convenor, Curriculum Syllabus Monitoring Committee.

3. Convenor, Adhoc Committee for Hindi (PG) programme

Copy To: 1. The Examination Branch (Through PA to CE)

2. PS to VC / PA to PVC / PA tO R/PA tO FO

3. DR / AR 1 (Acad) /Computer Programmer

4. Web Manager (for uploading on the Website)

5. EG l/EX C1 (Exam)

6. SF/DF/FC

Forwarde{ / By Order

'S/SECTIOI( OFFICER

v

sd/-

Saiesh Kottambrath

Assistant Registrarl
For REGISTRAR

rJ
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PREFACE

Literature, along with art, marks the imprints of cultural advancement cvery society

makes. Human imagination, with exquisite faculties of creativity and expression, has brought

great literature, ofvadant genres. Leaming deep the literature of the world, humans can attain

sublimity by acquiring higher level of literary and philosophical knowledge. Hindi is the

national language of our country and is being used as a Lingua Franca nationally. Hence the

comprehensive study of Hindi language and literature, and allied subjects, has also become a

part of the nation building process. The study of literature invariably assists the reader to

nurture imate creative power within.

Language study is not basically linguistics or Literary studies. In modem wortd,

Indian languages have shown considerable progress, including application of technological

advancements, which gave rise to increased scope of language and literature studies. As a

knowledge society, language and literahre do not exist as diflerent individual disciplines o1-

study. Instead, this discipline has transformed into variant programmes of multidisciplinary

nature. Thcrefbre, there is no basis in considcring any language as superior or inferior to any

other language. Literature became the voice of the rural, underprivileged and marginalised

people removed from the mainstrcam only when it opens its multidisciplinary nature. This

curriculum and syllabus arc dcsigned with rhe motive to bring such an integral and intrinsic

study of literature.

The members of thc Adhoc cornmittce for M A Hindi syllabus revision

l. Dr Vasanthi J,Professor, PC Dcpt ofHindi and Research Centre
Govt Brennen College Dharmadam (Convener)

2. Dr Hena,Professoq PG Dept of Hindi and Research Centre
Govt Brennen Collcge, Dharmadam

3. Dr.T A Anand, PG and Research Dcpartmcnt of Hindi, Govt Arts and Science

Calicut
4. Dr. A S Sumesh, Associate professor. Dept of Hindi, MES College Nedumkandarn
5. Dr Preethi K, Associate professor, Dept of Hindi. P K Rajan Mernorial Campus,

Nileswaram
6. Dr Rathika Pancharapoil Kottayi, Assistant Prof'essor & HOD

Department of Hindi, Sree Narayana College, Thottada

7 Dr Saji R Kurup, Assistant Professor, Dept of Hindi, Maharajas College Emakulam

8.Dr Surekha T V Assistant Professor, Dept of Hindi,Payyannur College. Edat. Payyannur

3
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Vision and Mission statements

Vision:

To establish a teaching, residential and affiliating University and to provide equitable

and just access to quality higher education involving the gencration, dissemination and a

critical application of knowledge with special focus on the development of higher education

in Kasaragod and Kannur Revenue Districts and the Manantavady Taluk of Wayanadu

District.

Mission:

. To produce and disseminate new knowledge and to find novel avenues for application

of such knowledge.

r To adopt critical pedagogic practices which uphold scientific temper, the

uncompromised spirit of enquiry and the right to dissent.

o To uphold democratic, multicultural, secular, environmental and gender sensitive

values as the foundational principles of higher education and to cater to the modem

notions of equity, social justice and merit in all educational endeavours.

r To affiliate colleges and other institutions ofhigher learning and to monitor academic,

ethical, administrative and infrastructural standards in such institutions.

. To build stongcr comrlunity networks based on the values and principles of higher

education and to ensure the region's intellectual integration with national vision and

international standards.

o To associate with the local sclf-goveraing bodies and other statutory as wcll as non-

governmental organizations for continuing education and also for building public

awareness on important socia[, cultural and other policy issues.

4
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I'A,NNUR UNIVERSTTY

Curriculum lbr Choice Based Credit and Semester System for
Postgraduate Programme in Alliliated Colleges -2023

(OBE - Outcome Bascd Education - system)

Kannur University ir.rtroduced Outcome Based Education (OBE) in the

curriculum for under graduate students in 2019. Expanding OBE to the
Postgraduate curriculum and syllabus from the academic year 2023 onwards
demonstrates the university's commitment to tiuther irnproving the learning
experience for its students across different academic levels. This move is to
enhance the academic rigour and relevance of the Postgraduate programmes,
better preparing the students fol their future careers and challenges.

Outcome based education is an educational methodology where each
aspect of education is organized around a set of goals (outcomes). Students
should achieve their goal by the end of the educational process. Throughout the
educational experience, all students should be able to achieve their goals. It
focuses on measuring student performance through outcomes. The OBE model
aims to rnaxirnize student learning outcomes by developing their knowledge &
skills.

The key to success in outcome-based education is clarity, for both
teachers and students to understand what's expected of them. Outcome-based
educatior-r aims to create a clear expectation of results that students must
achieve. Here,, the outcome includes skills, knowledge and attitude. In addition
to understanding what's expected, outcome-based education also encourages
transparency. The basic principle of outcome-based education is that sfudents
must meet a specific standard to graduate. Hence, no curve grading is used in
outcome-based education, and instead, teachers are free to experiment with any
n.rethodology they feel is best.

5



N'Iission statements

To afhliate colleges and other institutions of higher leaming and to
monitor academic, ethical, administrative and infrastructural standards in
such institutions.

To build stronger community networks based on the values and principles
of higher education and to ensure the region's intellectual integration with
national vision and intemational standards.

To associate with the local self-goveming bodies and other statutory as

well as non-govemmental organizations for continuing education and also
for building public awareness on important social, cultural and other
policy issues.

a

a

a

Establishing the Programme Outcomes (POs)

Programme Outcomes (POs): Programme outcomes can be defined as the
objectives achieved at the end of any specialization or discipline. These
attributes are mapped while a student is doing graduation and determined when
they get a degree.

PO l. Advanced Knowledge and Skills: Postgraduate courses airn to plovide
students with in-depth knowledge and advanced skills related to their chosen
field. The best outcorne would be to acquire a comprehensive understanding of
the subject matter and develop specialized expertise.

PO 2. Research and Analytical Abilities: Postgraduate programmes often
emphasize re search and analyical thinking. The ability to conduct independent
research, analyze complex ploblems, and propose innovative solutions is highly
valued.

PO 3. Critical Thinking and Problern-Solving Skills: Developing critical
thinking skills is crucial for postgraduate students. Being able to evaluate
information critically, identiS pattel'ns, and solve problerns creatively are

imporlant outcomes of these prcgrams.

6
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o To produce and disseminate new knowledge and to find novel avenues
for application of such knowledge.

r To adopt critical pedagogic practices which uphold scientific temper, the
uncompromised spirit of enquiry and the right to dissent.

o To uphold democratic, multicultural, secular, environmental and gender
sensitive values as the foundational principles of higher education and to
cater to the modern notions of equity, social justice and merit in all
educational endeavours.
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PO 4. Effective Communication Skills: Strong communication skills, both
writterr and verbal, are essential in various professional settings. Postgraduate
programs should focus on enhancing comtnunication abilities to effectively
convey ideas, present research findings, and engage in academic discussions.

PO 5. Ethical and Professional Standards: Graduates should uphold ethical and
prot'essional standards relevant to their field. Understanding and adhering to
professional ethics and practices are imporlant outcomes of postgraduate
education.

PO 6. Career Readiness: Postgraduate programs should equip students with the
necessary skills and knowledge to succeed in their chosen careers. This includes
practical skills, industry-specific knowledge, and an understanding of the job
market and its requirements.

PO 7. Networking and Collaboration: Building a professional network and
collaborating with peers and expefts in the field are valuable outcomes. These
connections can lead to opportunities for research collaborations, intemships,
and ernplol,rnent prospects.

PO 8. Lifelong Learning: Postgraduate education should instill a passion for
lifelong learning. The ability to adapt to new developments in the field, pursue
further education, and stay updated with ernerging trends is a desirable
outcome.

Establishing the Course Outcomes

Course Outcomes (COs) are the objectives that are achieved at the end of any

semester/year. For instance, if a student is sfudying a particular course, then, the

outcomes would be concluded on the basis of the marks or grades achieved in
theory and practical lessons.

Each prograrnme shall define the COs according to the outcome set at the

beginning ofthe study ofthe course.

Automated Question Bank S1'stem

Thc evaluation process shall be based on the revised Bloom's Taxonomy.
Hence the syllabus shall be defined and designed in vierv of the scheme of the
said taxonomy.

1
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Ilodules

The syllabus shall be prepared in four Modules to reflecr the spirit of revised
Blooms Taxonomy and the evaluation system based on the six cogllitive levels.

Evaluation process using Revised Bloom's Taxonomy

There are six levels of cognitive leaming according to the revised version of
Bloorn's Taxonomy. Each level is conceptually different. The six levels are
remembering, understaading, applying, analysin-q, evaluating, and creating.
These levels can be helpful in developing leaming outcomes.

Remember: Definition: retrieve, recall, or recognize relevant knowledge frotn
long-tenn l1emory. Appropriate learning outcolne veibs for this level
include: cite, define, describe, identifi,, label, list, trtcttch, name, outline, quote,

recall, report, reproduce, retrieve, shou,, stat€, tabu lctte, an(l tell.

Understand: Delnition: demonstrate comprehension through one or more
forrns of explanation. Appropriate leaming outcome verbs for this level

include: abstract, a ange, articulate, associate, categorize, clari$r. classify,
compare, con'lpute, conclude, contrast, defend, diagram. differentiate, discuss.

distinguish, estimate, exelrpliS/, explain, extend. extrapolate, generalize, give

examples of. illustrate, infer, interpolate, interpret, match, outline, paraplrrase,

predict, rearrange, reorder, r'ephrase, represent, restate, sumnrarize, translbm,
and translate.

Apply: Definition: Use information or a skill in a nerv situation Appropriate
learning outcome verb for this level include: apply, calculate, carry out, classify,
complete, compute. demonstrate, dramatize, emplov, examine. execute,
experinrent. generalize, illustrate. inrplernent, infer, interpret, manipuiate,
modily, operate, organize, outline, predict, solve, transf'er, translate, and use.

Analyze: Definition: break ma:erial into its constituent parts and determine how

the parts relate to one allother and,/or to an overall structure or purpose

Appropriate learning outcorne verbs for this level include: analyse. anange.

break dou.n, categorize, classiflr, conrpare, collnect, contrast, deconstn:ct.

detect, diagram, diffbrentiate, discriminate, distinguish, divide, explain, identiff,
integrate, inventory, order, organize, relate, separate. and structure.

Evaluate: Definition: make jridgments based on cliteria and standards

Appropriate learning outcorne velbs for this level include: appraise. applise.

8
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argue, assess, compare, conclude, consider, contrast, convince, criticize,

critique. decide, determine, discrimilate. evaluate, grade. judge, justity,

lneasure, rank, rate, recourmend, review, score, select, standardize, support, test,

and validate.

Create: Definition: put elements together to form a new coherent or fllnctional

whole; reorganize elements into a nerv pattern or structure. Appropriate leaming

outcome verbs for this level include : arange, assen-rble. build, collect, combine,

compile. compose, constitute, coflstruct, create. design, develop, devisc,

formulate, generate, hypothesize, integrate, invent, make, marage, modiQ,

organize, perfonn, plan, prepare, produce, propose, rearrange, reconstruct,

reorganize, revise, rewrite, specif,, synthesize, and write.

KANNUR UNIVERSTTY

Regulations for Choice Based Credit and Semester Svstem lbr
Postsraduate Prosramme in Affiliated Colleges -2023 (in OBE - Outcome

Based Educatign system)

I. TITLE, APPLICATION AND COMMENCEN{ENT

1.1 These regulations may be called "Kannur University Regulations for
Choice Based Credit and Semester System for Postgraduate Programme

2023" (in OBE - Outcome Based Education system) (KUCBCSSPG

2023)

1.2 The regulations provided herein shall apply to all regular Post-graduate

programmes conducted in colleges and institutions affiliated to the

Kannur University, coming under the Faculties of Science, Technology,
Humanities, Social Sciences, Language & Literature, Cornmerce and

Management Studies, Fine Ar1s, Conrmunication, and such other
faculties as decided by the University from time to tinte .

1.3 These regulations shall come into force with effect from 2023 admission
onwards.

9
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1.4 The provisions herein shall supersede all the existing regulations for the
regular Postgraduate programmes of affiliated colleges and institutions to
the extent herein prescribed.

2. DEFINITIONS: In these regulations, unless the contexr otherwise
requires:

2.1 'Programme' means a programme of study comprising of Core Course,
Elective Course, Open Course and MOOC course as applicable.

2.2 'Druratron of Programme' means the time period required for the conduct
of the programme. The duration of a Post Graduate degree programme

shall be four semesters with 18 weeks in a semester distributed over a

period of two acaderrric years in compliance with hours of instruction

stipulated by UGC.

2.3 'Semester' means a term consisting of 90 working days including
examination days.

2.4 'Academic Week' is a unit of five working days in which the distribution
of work is organised from day one to day five (normally, Monday to
Friday), with five contact hours of one-hour duration on each day. A
sequence of 1 8 such academic weeks constitutes a semester.

2.5 'Course' means a segment of a programme limited to one semester in a
subject.

2.6 'Core Course' ffreans a compulsory course in a subject related to a

parlicular postgraduate programme.

2.7 'Elective Course' means an optional course to be selected by a student

out of such courses offered in the same Department.

2.8 'Open Elective Course (Multidisciplinary)' means an elective course

which is available for students of all departments including students of
the same department. Students of other deparlments may opt for these

courses subject to fulfilling eligibility criteria as laid down by the

deparlment offering the course.

2.9 'MOOC Course' means Massive Open Online Course.

10



2.10 'Improvement Course' is a course registered by a student for improving

her/his performance in that particular course.

2.11 'Credit'means the value assigned to a course which indicates the level of

instruction. It is the measure of total number of hours of training

received in a course during a week.

2.12 'Credit Point' (CP) of a Course is the value obtained by multiplying the

grade point (GP) by the credit (C) of the course: CP: GP x C.

2.13 'Credit Point' (CP) of a Semester is the sum of credit points obtained

by a student in various courses taken in a semester.

2.14 'Semester Grade Point Average' (SGPA) is the value obtained by
dividing the sum of credit points obtained by a student in various courses

taken in a semester by the total number of credits in that semester. SGPA

shall be rounded off to three decimal places. SGPA determines the

overall performance of a student at the end of a semester.

2.15 'Cumulative Grade Point Average' (CGPA) is the value obtained by
dividing the surn of credit points in all the courses taken by the student

for the completed semesters by the total number of credits acquired so far
and shall be rounded olf to three decimal places.

CGPA : Sum of the Credit Points secured in completed semesters/

Total Credit for the completed semesters

2.16 'Overall Grade Point Average' (OGPA) is the value obtained by

dividing the sum oicredit points in all the semesters taken by the student

for the entire programme by the total number of credits in the entire
programme and shall be rounded off to three decimal places. OGPA is the

final grade point average after completing four sernesters.

2.17 'Grade Card' means the official record of a student's performance.

awarded to her/him. Each letter grade is assigned a 'Grade Point' (GP)

which indicates the numerical equivalent of the broad level of
performance of a student in a course. "Grade Point" means a point given
to a grade on the scale as provided under clause 7.2.

1,1,

11
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2.19 'Repeat course' is a course that is repeated by a student in a semester for
want of sufficient attendance. She/ He can repeat the course whenever it
is offered again. The student registered for repeat course need not attend

the classes if she/he has satisfied the requirements regarding attendance.

2.20 (Strike off the roll': means removing a student who is continuously
absent for l4 days without sufficient reason and proper intimation to the

Principal of the college frorn the roll after following the procedure

prescribed.

2.21 'College Council' means the body of all Heads of the Departments and

elected members among teachers as per the Kannur University Statutes.

2.22 'College Co-ordinator'is a teacher nominated by the college council to
coordinate the effective nrnning ofCBCSS and the process of continuous

evaluation undertaken by various departments within the college. She / he

shall be nominated to the College level Grievance Redressal Cell.

2.23 'Department' means any teaching department in a college offering a
prograrnme/course of shrdy approved by the University, as per the

Statutes and Act of the University.

2.24 'Pa,rent Department' means the Department that offers a particular

degree programme.

2.25 'Department Council' means the body of all teachers of a department in
a college.

2.26 'Department Co-ordinator' is a teacher nominated by the Department

Council to co-ordinate the continuous evaluation process undertaken in

that department.

2.27 'Faculty Adviser' means a teacher from the parent department nominated

by the Department Council, who will advise the students in academic

matters and in the choice of Generic Elective course.

1,2

2.18 'Letter Grade'or simply 'Grade' in a course is a letter symbol (A*, A,
B, C, D, E, and F). Grade means the prescribed alphabetical grade

awarded to a student based on her/his performance in various
examinations.
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2.28 Words and expressions used and not defined in these regulations, but

defined in the Kannur University Act, Statutes and Ordinances shall have

the meaning respectively assigned to them in the Act, the Statutes and the

Ordinances.

3. PROGRAMMESTRUCTURE

3.1 Duration: The duration of a Postgraduate programme shall be four
semesters inclusive of days of examinations distributed over a period of
two academic years. The odd semesters (1, 3,) shall be from June to
October and the even semesters (2, 4,) shall be from October,t,lovember
to March. Each semester shall have 90 working days inclusive of days of
all examinations. The minimum duration for completion of a two year

Postgraduate programme in any subject is four semesters and the

maximum period for completion is eight semesters fi'om the date of
registration. No student shall register for more than 24 credits and less

than 16 credits per semester subject to the provisions of the programmes

concerrted.

3.2 Admission: Eligibility for admissions and reservation of seats for various

First semester (Postgraduate) programmes shall be according to the rules

framed by the University from time to time. There shall be a uniform
Academic cum Examinations Calendar approved by the University for
the registration, conduct and scheduling of examinations, and publication
of results. The Academic cum Examinations Calendar shall be complied
with by all colleges and offices, and the Vice Chancellor shall have all
powers necessary for this purpose.

3.3 Courses: The Post graduate programme shall include three types of
courses, viz., Core Courses, Elective Courses and Open Elective Courses
(including MOOC courses). Parent Deparfinent shall offer appropriate
elective courses for a specific programme. Open Elective Courses are

oft'ered either by the parent department or by any other Depafttnent or
via MOOC. Open Elective courses can be opted in the third semester

preferably having multidisciplinary nature. A course offered rnay have

different components associated with the teachingJeaming process of the

course; namely 1. Lecture (L), 2. Tutorials (T) and 3. Practicals (P). 'L'
stands for lecture session and every one-hour lecture session per week of
a semester amounts to I credit. 'T' stands for tutorial session consisting

13
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of participatory discussion /self-study/desk work/brief seminar
presentation by students. 'P' stands for practical session and it consists to

acquire the rnuch-required skill of applying the theoretically learnt

concepts. A minimum of two-hour session of Tutorial or Practical

amounts to I credit per semester. Maximum hours allotted for I credit
practical course/tutorial course/seminar course shall not exceed 4 hours.

3.4. Project/ Project and internship/Industry visit There shall be a project
work with dissertation (credit of which shall be decided by the concemed
Board of Studies/Ad hoc committee) to be undertaken by all students.
Project and dissertation work is a special course involving application of
knowledge in solving/analysing/exploring a realJife situation/problem.
The dissertation entails field work, lab work, report, presentation and viva
voce. Project with disseftation shall be done under the superwision of a

faculty mernber of the department as per the cun'iculum design. A
candidate may, however, in certain cases be permitted to work orr the
project in an industrial/ research organisation on the recommendation of
the Head of the Department. ln such cases, one of the teachers from the
department concerned shall be the supervisor/internal guide and an expert
frorn the industry/research organisation concemed shall act as co-
supervisor/extemal guide. Project dissertation shall be submitted in the
last week of February in the fourth semester. Belated and incomplete
project repots will not be entertained. Dissertation on project shall be
prepaled as per the guidelines given as Annexure 1. Board of studies/Ad
hoc cornmittee of each programme shall frame guidelines for
intemship/industry iacademyl library visit or such items designed by the
BOS/Ad hoc committee.

3.5 Course code: Every course offered is identified by a unique course code;

where, first two letters to denote programme name (MA for Master of
Arts, MS for Master of Science, MB for Master of Business

Administration, MC for Master of Computer Application, CM for Master

of Commerce, MW for Master of Social Work and MT for Master of
Tourism and Travel Management). Next three letters denote subject. This

is followed by semester number such as 01, 02, 03 and 04. After the

semester numbers, single alphabet stands for Core (C) Elective (E) and

Open Elective (O).The last two digits denote the serial number of the

course in that category (C, E or O) in that programme.

lllustration

t4
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MAENGOICO2

MA: Master of Arts

ENG- English

01- First semester

C : Core

02: Seriat number of the core course in the prograrnme.

3.6 Credits: Each course shall have a specified number of credits. The total
credits required for the successful completion of four-semester

programme will be 80 but fbr MSW the total credits will be 100 and for
MBA and MCA, 120 credits each. Mininrum credits for core course shall

be 64.The number of credits from Elective course/Open Elective course

shall vary between 12 and, 16. No course shall have more than 5 credits

and for dissertation and General Viva Voce, the maxin-rum credits shall be

10.

3.7 Attendance: A student shall be pemitted to appear for the semester

examination, only if the candidate secures not less than 7 5o/o attendance

in all courses of a semester put together. Female students can avall 2Yo

rnenstrual leave and require only 73 % of attendance. Matemity leave for
60 days shall also be granted to girls above 18 years as per U.O. No.

Acadl C212465412019 dated 25 -03 -2023.

3.8

Records of attendance shall be maintained by the concemed

Department for a period of six years and the attendance register shall be

made available for verification, as and when required by the University.

Eligibility to register for examination: Only those students who are

registered for the University examination with eligible attendance

(including those under condonable limit) alone are eligible to be

promoted to next semester. Students who have attendance in the

prescribed limit but could not register for examination are eligible to
move to the next semester after availing token registration. The

candidates shall apply for token registration within two weeks of the

commencement of the next semester. Token registration is allowed only
once during the entire programrne. It shall be the duty of the principal to

15
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ensure that only eligible candidates are promoted to the next semester.

The Vice Chancellor shall be competent to cancel the ineligible
promotion and impose penalty on the Principal.

3.9 Condonation: Students are eligible for the condonation of shortage of
attendance for a maximum of 14 days in a semester subject to a

maximum two times during the whole period of Postgraduate

Programme. Condonation of shortage of attendance may be granted by
the Vice Chancellor on production of the medical certificate frorn a
registered rnedical practitioner for the days absent. Students who attend,

with priol concurence fi'om the Head of the departmenti institution, the

approved co-curricular activities of CollegeAJniversityftrigher level /other
agencies approved by the Principal are eligible to get their lost days

treated as 'Present' on submission of an application to the Principal
through the Head of the Department with a certificate of participation /
attendance ceftificate in such activities, provided the student concemed

rrust receive the required course of instruction in lieu of the days/ hours

lost as may be decided by the Head of the Departrnent/ Principal.

A student who is not eligible for condonation of shortage of attendance

shall repeat the semester along with the subsequent batch, in the same

institution by availing re-admission.

3.10 For re-admission additional seats shall be allocated, if there is no

vacancy in the batch concerned, with a maximum limit of 10% of the

total seats, over and above the sanctioned strength.

3.1 I Absence I'rom classes: If a student registered in the first semester of a

Postgraduate programme is continuously absent from the classes for more

than I4 days at the beginning of the first semester without intimation to
the Principal, the matter shall immediately be brought to the notice of the

Registrar of the Ur.riversity, by the Principal. The names of such students

shall be removed frorn the rolls. A student who is continuously absent for
l4 days during a semester without sufficient reason and proper intimation
to the Principal of the College shall be removed from the roll provided

before removing the student from the roll, the Principal shall consult the

College Council and shall communicate the student the decision of the

College Council giving the student a reasonable time to file appealsi

complaints, if any, to the Principal before the date of strike off the rol[.

1,6
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Such appeals/ complaints shall be considered by the College Council for
further proceedings.

3.12 Grace marks: Grace marks shall be awarded to eligible candidates as per

the University orders in this regard from time to time.

4, BOARDOFSTUDIESANDCOURSES

4.1 The prograrrme/ course under these Regulations shall be designed to

include the title of the programme /course, Programme Specific Outcome
(PSO)/ Course Outcome (CO), the number of credits, maximum marks

for End Semester Evaluation and Continuous Evaluation and the

distribution there of, duration of examination hours and reference

materials. Maximum efforts shall be made to rnaintain a uniform pattem

while designing the courses, project, viva, practical etc. in the scheme and

syllabus of various programmes coming under same faculty. The Vision
and Mission Statements of the University and Programme Outcomes, as

given in Annexure (i) and (ii) shall be given in all syllabi. The concerned

PG Boards of Studies/ Ad hoc committees shall design all the courses

offered in the Postgraduate programmes. The Boards/Ad hoc committees

shall desigl and introduce new courses, modif, or re-design existing

courses and replace any existing courses with new/modified/re-designed

courses to facilitate better exposures and training for the students.

4.2 Each course shall have an alpha-numeric code and title of the course. The

code gives information on the subject, the semester number and the serial

number of the course.

4.3 The syllabus of each course shall be prepared module (unit)-wise.
Number of instructional hours and reference materials are also to be

rnentioned against each module.

4.4 The scheme of examination and model question papers are to be prepared

by the Board of Studies/Ad hoc committee.

4.5 Board of Studies/Ad hoc committees should analyse the question papers

of previous examinations.

4.6 Board of Studies/Ad hoc committee should make the changes in the

syllabi and text books in consultation with the teachers concerned.

1,7



4.7 At least two meetings of teachers may be held in every department in
every College, one in the mid-year and one towards the year end to
discuss the academic and general activities of the Department. The

recommendations of these meetings should be sent to the Boards of
Srudies/Ad hoc committee.

4.8 Boards of StudiesiAd hoc committees have to be constantly in touch with
other Universities. Subject experts are to be identified in all major fields

ofstudy and endeavour, and consulted frequently.

4.9 Different types of questions shall possess different marks to quantify their
required analysis. Maximum marks can vary from course to course

depending on their comparative importance.

5. EXAMINATION

5.1 There shall be university examinations at the end of each semester. A
candidate who fails to register for the University Examination shall not be

permitted to move to the next semester. However, token registration is

possible as per clause 3.8.

5.2 Practical examinatiorrs shall be conducted by the University at the end of
the semester. If necessary, it shall be conducted before the End Semester

Evaluation.

5.3 External Viva-voce, if any, shall be conducted along with the practical

examination/project evaluation.

5.4 Proj ect/Dissertation evaluation shall be conducted at the end of the

fourth semester. 20 %o of marks are to be awarded through continuous

evaluation.

5.5 Improvement: Improvement of courses in a particular semester can be

done only once. The student shall avail the improvement chance in the

succecding year along with the subsequent batch. If the candidate fails to
appear for the improvement examination after registration, or if there is

no change in the results of the irnprovement examination, the mark/grade
obtained in the first appearance will be retained. Candidates may be

permitted to cancel their improvement registration/appearance if applied
before the publication of results, and after that application for
cancellation shall not be pennitted. To avoid a situation of undergoing

16
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two courses of study during the same academic year, those candidates

who intend to avail improvement chance after successful completion of
the programme, shall surrender their Grade Cards and submit their
Transfer Certificate to the University along with application for
registration for examination. Transfer Certificate shall be returned to the

students after releasing the hall tickets and fresh Grade Card shall be

issued incorporating the improvement results. There shall be no

improvernent chance for continuous evaluation, project/viva
voce/practical. The internal marks already obtained will be carried

forward to determine the new grade/mark in the improvement

examination.

5.6 There shall be no supplernentary exarninations. For
reappearance/improvement the students shall appear along with the

students of subsequent admissions as and when the examinations are

conducted by the University.

6.1

EVALUATION:

Coursc Er aluation:

The evaluation scher-ne for each course shall contain t\vo parts

a) Continuous Evaluation (CE)

b) End Semester Evaluation ( ESE)

20%o Weightage shall be given to the Continuous Evaluation (CE) and

80% Weightage shall be for the End Serrester Evaluation (ESE )

6.2 Continuous Evaluation (CE):

a. 20%o of the total marks in each course are for continuous
assessment. The continuous evaluation shall be based on a pre-

determined transparent system involving two or more of the

following components:

For theory course: written test, assignments, seminars, viva,
book/article review etc.

For practical course: lab involvement, records, written test, etc.

b. Two components and their respective weightages shall be as

prescribed in the scheme and syllabus by the Board of
Studies/Adhoc committee concerned.

19
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c. Attendance shall not De a component for Continuous Evaluation
(CE).

d. There is no pass mirirnum insistence on Continuous Evaluation
marks.

6.3 To enswe transparency in the evaluation process, the Continuous
Evaiuation marks awarded to the sfudents in each component of each

course in a semester shall be displayed on the notice board at least three

days befole the commencement of the End Semester Evaluation. There

shall not be any chance for the improvement of Continuous Evaluation.

Only the total CE marks awarded to a candidate in each course need be

sent to university by the principal of colleges concerned. The College
shall maintain the academic record of each student registered for the

course, with the details of the marks awarded to each con-rponent of
Continuous Evaluation of courses with the signafures of the students,

course teacher and HoD which shall be preserved in the college for a

period of six years frorn the last date of the End Semester Examination of
the semester concerned and shall be made available to the University for
inspection as and when required. Complaints, if any, with regard to the

Continuous Evaluation shall be submitted by the student to the Course

Teacher. If the student feels that justice is denied, she,4re can submit

appeal to the Head of the Department and thereafter to the Principal of
the College. The Department Council/ College Council shall consider the

complaint and ensure that assessments are done by the teacher in a just

and fair manner. In case the student is not satisfied with the decision at

the college level, further appeal/complaints may be submitted by the

student to the Controller of Examinations, kannur University lor being

placed before the University Level Committee for consideration.

6.4 End Semester Evaluation (ESE)

End Semester Evaluation canies 807o of the total marks. The End
Semester Evaluation in theory courses are to be conducted with the
question papers set by external expefis. The evaluation of the answer
scripts shall be done by examiners appointed by the University based on a
well-defined Scheme of valuation and answel keys provided by the
Univelsity. After the End Semester Evaluation marks are to be entered in
the answer scripts. Marks seculed for End Semester Evaluation only
need to be communicated to the University. All other calculations
including grading are to be done by the University by the Chairperson of

20
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Board of Examiners. The End Semester Evaluation in the practical
courses shall be conducted by two examiners (one intemal and one
extemal) appointed by the University. End Semester Evaluation of all
semesters will be conducted in centralised valuation camps immediately
after the examination. All question papers shall be set by the University.

6.5 Project Evaluation: Project evaluation shall be conducted at the end of
the fourth semester as per the foilowing general guidelines or by the
guidelines framed by the Board of Studies/Ad hoc committee concemed:

a. Evaluation of the Project Report shall be done under Mark System.

b. The evaluation of the project will be done at two stages:

i) Continuous Evaluation (supervising teachers will assess the project
and award Continuous Evaluation Marks)

ii) End Semester Evaluation (extemal examiner appointed by the
University)

c. Marks secured for the project will be awarded to candidates, combining
the Continuous Evaluation and End Semester Evaluation marks.

d. The Continuous Evaluation to End Semester Evaluation components is to
be taken in the ratio l:4. Assessment of different components may be taken as

follows: -

e. Components of Continuous Evaluation and End Semester Evaluation of
Project other than the following can be decided by the concerned Board of
Studies/Adhoc committee.

f. For intemship/industry/academy/1ibrary visit, BOS/ Adhoc cornmittee
shall frame suitable evaluation methods including records presentation etc

Continuous Evaluation (20o1' of total)

CollrpoIrcnls Percentage

Puncrualiry l0

Usc of Data 20

End Semcster Evaluation (80o1, of total)

Cotnponcnts Pcrcentagc

Rclevance ofthc Topic
Stateme[t of Objectives

Mcthodology/Refcren ce/Bibl iography

5

l0
l5

Presentalion of facts/fi gures/language
style/diagrams etc

Quality of Analysisruse of Statistical
tools

20

l5

21
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Scheme/Organization

ofRcport
40

Iira r oce

20

Findirgs and recommcndations i0

Viva-Voce 25

g. External Examiners will be appointed by the University from the list of
IV semester Board of Examiners in consultation with the Chairperson of
the Board.

h. The chairman of the IV semester examination should fonn and

coordiflate the evaluation teams and their work.
i. Continuous Evaluation should be completed 2 weeks before the last

working day of the IV semester.

j. Continuous Evaluation marks should be published in the department.

k. In the case of courses with practical examination, project evaluation

shall be done along with practical examinations.

l. Chairperson Board of Examinations. may at his/her discretion, on

urgent requirements, make certain exception in the guidelines for the

smooth conduct of the evaluation ofproject.
rn. Submission of the Project Report and presence of the student for Viva
are compulsory for Continuous Evaluation. No marks shall be awarded to

a candidate if she/he fails to submit the Ploject Report for End Semester

Evaluation.

n. The student should get a minin.rum of 40 % rnarks of the aggregate and
40% separately for ESE and l}Yo CE for a pass in the project.

o. There shall be no improvement chance for the Marks obtained in the

Proj ect Report.

p. In an instance of inability of obtaining a minimum pass marks as

required under clause 6.5 n, the project work shall be re- done and the

report may be re-submitted along with subsequent exams through parent

department.

6.6 Viva Voce: There shall be a comprehensive viva voce at the end of the

programmes covering questions fiom all courses of the programme

including proj ect work. The candidate shall present one copy of the

Dissertation on project before the Viva voce board. The viva voce shall

be conducted by two external examiners.

22
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7. GRADING:

7.1 Indirect Grading System based on the scale specified in clause 7.2 is used

to evaluate the performance of students.

'7.2 Indirect grading system shall be adopted for the assessment of a student's

performance in a course (both CE and ESE) Each course is evaluated by
assigning marks with a letter grade (A*, A, B, C, D, E and F) to that

course by the method of indirect grading. Mark system is followed
instead of direct grading for each question. For each course in the

semester, letter grade, grade point and percentage of marks are introduced

in the indirect glading system with scale as per guidelines given below:

oh of Marks
(cE+ESE)

Grade Interpretation Range of Grade
Points

90 and above A+ 9-10

80 to belorv 90 A Excellen t 8-8.99

70 to below 80 B Very Good 7-7.99

60 to belorv 70 C Good 6-6.99

50 to belorv 60 D Satisfactorv 5-5.99

40 to belorr 50 E Pass 4-4.99

Belor' 40 F 0-3.99

7.3 Evaluation (both CE and ESE) is carried out using Mark system. The

grading on the basis of a total CE and ESE marks will be indicated for
each course. Each letter grade is assigned a 'Grade point' (GP) which is
a point given to a grade on the scale as envisaged under clause 7.2 and is

obtained using the formula:

Grade Point: (Total marks awarded / Total Maximum marks) x 10.

7.4 'Credit point' (CP) of a course is the value obtained by multiplying the

grade point (GP) by the credit (C) of the course

CP=GPxC

23
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A minirnum of grade point 4 is needed for the successful cornpletion of a
course.

7.5 A candidate securing not less than 40Yo of aggregate marks of a course

[both ESE and CE put together) with not less than 40% tn End Semester

Examination [ESE] shall be declared to have passed in that course. A
minimum of grade point 4 with letter grade E is needed for the successful

completion of a course.

7.6 Appearance for Continuous Evaluation (CE) and End Semester

Evaluation (ESE) are compulsory and no grade shall be awarded to a

candidate ifsheihe is absent for CE/ESE or both.

'7.7 After the successful completion of a semester, Sernester Grade Point

Average (SGPA) of a student in that semester is calculated using the

fonnula given below.

SGPA : Sum of the Credit Points of all courses in a semester /
Total Credits in that semester

Semester Grade Point Average' (SGPA) is the value obtained by
dividing the sum of credit points obtained by a student in the various

courses taken in a sernester by the total number of credits in that

semester. SGPA determines the overall performance of a student at the

end of a semester.

For the successful completion of a semester, a student should pass all the

courses in that semester. However, a student is permitted to move to the

next semester irrespective of the SGPA obtained.

SGPA shall be rounded off to three decimal places.

7.8 The Cumulative Grade Point Average (CGPA) of the student is
calculated at the end of each semester. The CGPA of a student determines

the overall academic level of the student in each stage of the programme.

CGPA can be calculated by the following formula:

24
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CGPA = Sum of Credit Points of all completed semesters /
Total Credits acquired

7 .9 At the end of the programme, the overall perfbrmance of a candidate is

indicated by the Overall Grade Point Average. Overall Grade Point
Average (OGPA) of the snrdent is calculated at the end of the

programme. The OGPA of a student determines the overall academic

level the student in a programme and is the criterion for classihcation and

ranking the sfudents. OGPA can be calculated by the following fomula.

OGPA : Sum of Credit Points obtained in all semesters of the

programme / Total Credits (80)

OGPA shall be rounded off to three decimal places.

An overall letter grade for OGPA for the entire prograrnme shall be

awarded to a snrdent after completing the entire programrne

successfully. Overall letter grade based on OGPA and conversion of
Grades into classification shall be in the following way.

Grade
range
OGPA

Overall
Letter
Grade

Classification

9-10 A+ First class n ith
DistinctionA

7 -7.999 B
First class

6 - 6.999 C

s - s.999 D Second class

4 - 4.999 E Pass

Belorv 4 F Fail

25

CGPA shall be rounded otlto three decimal places.
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7.10 The Percentage of marks based on OGPA is calculated by multiplying
them by 10.

Percentage in two decimal places = [OGPA in three decimal places] x

l0

7 .11 Those candidates who pass all the courses prescribed for a programme

shall be declared to have successfully completed the programme and

eligible for the degree. Minimum OGPA required for the successful

completion of the degree programme is 4. In the event a candidate fails to
secure pass in any course in a semester, consolidation of SGPA and

CGPA will be made only after obtaining pass in the failed course in the

subsequent appearance, as envisaged in clause 7.5.

'7.12 A student who fails to secure a minimum mark for a pass in a course is
permitted to write the examination along with the subsequent batch.

7.13 Moderation: Moderation shall be decided by the concemed Board of
examiners subject to the Statistics of marks made available frorn the

Examination branch and as per the prescribed guidelines.

7.14 Revaluation: In the new system revaluation is permissible. The
prevailing ru1es and regulations of revaluation are applicable to
KUCBCSSPG2O23.

8. GRADE CARD

8.1 The University shall issue to the students grade/marks card (by online) on

completion of each semester, which shall contain the following
information:

a) Name of University

b) Name of College

c) Month and year of examination

d) Title of Postgraduate Programme

e) Semester concemed

f) Name and Register Number of student.

g) Course Code, Title and Credits of each course opted in the semester

h) Continuous Evaluation marks, End Semester Evaluation marks, total

marks, Grade point (G), Credit point and Letter grade in each course

in the semester

26
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i) Total credits, total credit points and SGPA in the semester (corrected

to three decimal places)

j) Semester percentage : SGPA X 10 and CGPA separately.

8.2 The final Grade/mark Card issued at the end of the final semester shall

contain the details of all courses taken during the entire programme

including those taken over and above the prescribed minimum credits for
obtaining the degree. The final grade card shall show OGPA (corrected to
three decimal places) and the overall letter grade of a student for the

entire programme. If the students are in need of separate grade card of
each semester for the purpose of higher studies, the same shall be issued

on attestation by the Controller of Examinations / Joint Registrar/ Deputy
Registrar/ Assistant Registrar after levying the prescribed fee.

9. AWAIID OF DEGREE

9.2 Rank certificates up to third rank shall be issued, instead ofPosition

Cerlificates, on the basis of highest OGPA secured for the programme.

10. MONITORING OF THE PROGRAMME AND GRIEVANCE
REDRESSAL MECHANISM

I 0.1 College level: Every programme conducted under the Choice Based

Credit and Semester Systern in a College shall be monitored by the

College Council. The College shall fonn a Grievance Redressal

Committee in each department comprising of course teacher and one

senior teacher as members and the Head of the department as chairperson.

This committee shall address all grievances relating to the continuous

evaluation rnarks of the students. There shall be a college level Grievance

Redressal Committee comprising of staff advisor of College Union as

Convenor, Chairperson of College Union, General Secretary of College

Union, two senior teachers and two members elected by the College

Council from anrong the teachers of the College as members and

Principal as Chairperson.

27

9. I For the successful completion of all the courses (core, elective and open

elective (multidisciplinary) ) a candidate has to secure minimum E grade

as provided in clause 7. Satisfuing the minimum credit 80 and securing

minimurn OGPA 4 shall be the minimum requirement for the award of
degree.



10.2 University level: The University shall form a Grievance Redressal

Committee under the chairmanship of Pro-Vice Chancellor as the

Chairperson with Convenors of Standing Committees on Examinations,

and Student Welfare, Controller of Examinations as Convenor, One

Senior officer in Examination branch not below the rank of Joint
Registrar/Deputy Registrar , Director of Student Ser-vices ,University
Union Chairperson, University Union General Secretary as members to
consider the complaints lappeal from students with regard to Continuous

Evaluation or any other matter coming under the purview of these

regulations.

1I. TRANSITORYPRO\TSION

Notwithstanding anything contained in these regulations, the Vice-
Chancellor shall, for a period of three year from the date of coming into
force ofthese regulations, have the power to make provisions by order to

address any issues arising out of the implementation of these regulations

for solution of which no provisions are explicitly provided in these

regulations. All such decisions taken by the Vice Chancellor shall be

reported to the Academic Council and the Syndicate.

12. REPEAL

The Regulations now in force in so far as they are applicable to Post

Graduate programmes offered by the University and to the extent they are

inconsistent with these regulations stand repealed. In the case of any

inconsistency between any other existing regulations and these

regulations in their application to any programme offered in a College,

the latter shall prevail.

Annexure I ; Guidelines for the preparation of dissertation on project:

1 .Arrangement of contents shall be as follows:

I . Cover page and title page

2. Bonafide certificate
3. Declaration by the student
4. Acknowledgements

5. Table of contents
6. List of tables

2a
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7. List of iigures
8. List of syrnbols, Abbreviatiotrs and Nomenclature
9. Chapters

10. Appendices
I 1 . References

2. Page dimension and typing instruction:

The dimension of the dissertation on project should be in ,{4 size.
The dissertation should be typed in bond paper and bour.rd using flexible
cover ofthe thick white art paper or spiral binding. The general text shall
be typed in the font style 'Times New Ronran' and font stze 12. For
major headings font size may be 16 and minor heading 14. Paragraph
should be arranged in justihed with margin 1.25 each on top. Portrait
orientation shall be there on left and right of the page. The content of the
report shall be around 40 pages.

3. Bonafide certificate shall be in the following fomrat

CERTIFICATE

This is to certifi that the project entitled

;; ;;;;i tufi;;;;; ;i ih; ;;,t1lT*::lxr'.::Jt,ffi;rHu::,1l
.........(subject), is a Bonafide record of studies and work

carried out by .................. ...(Name of the student) under
my supervision and guidance.

Office seal

Date

4. Declaration by the srudent shall be in the fbllorving format:

Signature, name, designation and official
address of the Supervisor.

29
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DECLARATION

I........................ . . . . .......( Name of the candidate) hereby declare

that this project titled .......( title) is a

bonafide record of studies and work carried out by me under the

supervision of ...................(Name,

designation and official address of the superwisor), and that no part of this

project, except the materials gathered from scholarly writings, has been

presented earlier for the award of any degree or diploma or other similar
title or recognition.

Date Signature and namc of the student

30
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Evaluation and Assessment

EVALUATION

ASSESSMENT WEIGHTAGE MARKS

EXTERNAL I 80

INTERNAL 1 20

INTERNAL ASSESSMENT

Componcnt Marks Rcnrarks

Component 1

Test paper(2)

l0 50%

Componcnt 2

Assighnment(2)

) 25%

Cornponent 3

Seminar Presentation

5 25%
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Programme Specific Outcome By the end of the programme: (PSo)

PSO-I Critically interact with works from different contexts: social, political,

economic, historical and national as subjects conscious of their own socio-

historic specificity and thus their level ofcritical thinking is enhanced.

PSO2- Become thorough with reading works with theoretical basis

PSO3- Students become capable of interpreting and exploring relationships

from the points of view of different people.

PSO4-Becorne inspired by fiction, open up their minds and stimulate the

sympathetic/empathic imagination by allowing them to see the world

through other's eyes as well to foster intercultural dialogue .

PSO5 -Approach and appreciate Indian literature in English and explore its

uniqueness and its place among the literatures in English. .

PSO6-Leam what language is and what knowledge a language consist of. This

is provided by basic examination of internal organization of sentences,

words, and sound systems. The course assumes no prior training in

linguistics.

PSOT -Get sensitized with the critical tools used in the reading of literature,

form an idea of the complex nature of literary studies and how they are

entangled with other aspects of the social body.

PSOS-Gain perceptive insights into the socio-political dynamics, the

structuring points of view, the dorninant ideology, hegemony, the prevailing

common sense and communal underpinnings that mediate the writing,

production, reception and survival of a work.
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PSO9-Learn literary terms and the various streams in literary criticism, to make

them aware of the inter-disciplinary nature of contemporary criticism and to

develop in students, skills for literary criticism.

PSOI0 -lnculcate a literary aesthetic and critical awareness of diverse cultures

and literary creations and thus to arrive at a broader vision of the world.

PSOl1- Come to know about the evolution of the Feminist movement and to

familiarize them with the various issues addressed by Feminism .

PSOI2-Become sensitized to issues like marginalization and subjugation of women.

PSO l3-Develop sensible response to grcat classics in translation and fine tune analytical

skills with a view to achieving a broad, wholesome vision oflife.
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I,I/ORK AND CREDIT DISTNBUTION

MA HINDI (Language and Literature)

I SEMESTER

35

SL

NO

Course Code Course Title MARKS CREDIT Contact

Hour per

Week

Lltemal External Total

I MAI{INOlCOI HINDI SAHITYA KA

ITIHAS (ADIKAAL SE

REETHIKALTAK)

u0 100 1 5

MAHINOlCO2 PRACHEEN AUR

MADHYAKALEEN

HINDI KAVITHA

20 .30 100 4 5

3 MAHINOICO] BHASHAVIGYAN 70 80 100 4 5

4 MAHINOlCO4 BHARATEEYA KAVYA

SHASTRA

20 80 100 1

5 MAHINOICO5 HINDI NATAK EVAM

EKANKI

20 80 100 4 5

Total 100 400 500 20 /J

I

I



II SEMESTER

36

SL

NO

Cor-u se Code Coulse Title MARKS Contact

Hour per

Week

Intemal Extemal Total

I MAHINO2CO6 HINDI SAHITYA KA

]TIHAS (ADHLINIK

KAL SE

SAMAKALEEN TAK)

130 r00 1 5

2 MAHINO2COT ADHUNIK HINDI

KAVITHA

(PRACATIVAD TAK)

20 80 100 4 5

l MAHINO2COS HIND] BHASHA KA

VIKAS EVAM

SANRACHANA

20 80 100 1 5

4 MAHI r.*-02C09 PASHCHATYA KAVYA

SHASTRA

80 100 4 5

Only one elective Course f'oru Jbllowing may he selected

5 MAHINO2EOl 20 80 100 4

6 MAHIN02EO2 HIND] PATRAKARITA

EVAM MEDIA

ADHYAYAN

20 80 100 4 5

7 MAHINO2EO3

(SKT)

SANSKRIT 20 80 100 1 5

Total 100 .+00 25
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SL

NO

Course Code Coulse Title MARKS CREDIT Contact

Hour per

Week

Internal Extemal Total

I MAHINO3ClO HINDi KAVITHA

(PRAYOGVAD SE

SAMAKALEEN TAK)

20 EO 100 4 5

2 MAHINO3Cll HINDI

KATHASAHITYA

20 80 100 4

3 MAHL\03C12 DALITH VIMARSH 20 80 100 4

4 MAHINO3OOI HINDI

SAMEEKSHA

FlLM 20 80 100 4 5

5 MAHINO3O02 HINDI SATIRE 20 80 i00 4 5

6 MAHINO3OO3 HINDI

KATHA

LAGHU 20 r00 4 5

7 MAHIN(]]O04 VIGYAPAN KALA 20 80 100 5

Only one electit e Course from following may be selected

E KERAL KA HINDI

SAHITYA

20 80 100 5

() MAHINO3EO5 SPECIAL

AGYEY

AUTHOR 20 100 4 5

10 MAHIN03E06(sk0 SANSKRIT 20 80 ru0 1 5

Total 100 400 500 25

37
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IV SEMESTER

SL

NO

Course Code Course Title CRI.-DIT Contact

Hour per

Week

Intcrnal Extcrnal Total

I MAHINO4ClS GADYA

ANYAVIDHAYEM

KI 20 80 r00 4 5

2 MAHINO4Cl4 BHARATEEYA SAHITYA 20 80 100 1 5

J MAHINO4Cl5 STHREE VIMARSH 20 30 100 I f

I MAHltr-04C l6 PROJECT REPORT 20 .10 60 "1 )

VIVA.VOCE 40 40

Onl.t' ort,: clcttit'e Cour.se fiotn /bllovitry nn.t be

5 MAHIN04EOT ANUVAD EVAM

PRAYOJANMOOLAK

HINDI

2o 80 100 I

6 N1ATIINO,lEO8 AADIVASI VIMARSH 20 80 100 4 )

7 MAHINO4EO9 SAMAKALEEN HINDI

KAVITHA ATJR DHOOMIL

2C) 80 100 4

Total r00 400 500 20 25

38
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LISTOFOPEN COURSES

SL

NO

COURSE

CODE

COURSE TITLE MARKS CRED

ITS

CONTA

CT

HOURS

INTE

RNAL

EXTE

RNAL

TOTA

L

I MAHINO3OO

I

HINDI FILM

SAMEEKSHA

20 80 100 4 5

2 MAHINO3OO

2

HINDI SATIRE 20 80 100 4 5

--) MAHIN03OO

J

HINDI LAGHU

KATHA

20 80 100 4 5

4 MAHIN03OO

4

VIGYAPAN

KALA

20 80 r00 4 5

39
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LIST OF ELECTIVE COURSES

40

SL

NO

COURSE

CODE

COURSE TITLE Marks Credits Contact

HoursIntcmal External Total

I },{AHINO2EO l SPECIAL AUTHOR

BHISHMA SA}INI

20 80 100 1 5

2 MAI IIN02EO2 HINDI PATRAKARITA

EVAM MEDIA

ADHYAYAN

20 80 100 1 5

l MAHIN03E04 KERAL KA HINDI

SAHIryA

20 80 100 4 5

-1 MAHIN03EO5 SPECIAL

AGYEY

AUTHOR 20 80 100 I -i

5 MAHINO4EOT ANI'VAD EVAM

PRAYOJANMOOLAK

HINDI

20 80 100 I l

6 M,\HINO,+EO8 AADIVASI VIMARSLT 20 80 100 I 5

7 MAHIN04E09 SAMAKALEEN

HINDI KAVITHA AUR

DHOOMIL

20 u0 100 ,t 5

40
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SYLLABUS SCHEMEAND MODEL QUESTION PAPER

MAHINOICOl

HINDI SAHITYAKA ITIHAS (ADIKAAL SE REETHIKALTAK)

CO I , Understand the history of Hindi Literature ti'om its enlergence.

CO2. Understand the ancient classical tradition ol Hindi Literature and the popular writers ol

the period under study.

CO3. Analyze the impact of Bhakti Moven'rent on [Iindi Literature.

CO.l. Analyze the different trends ol Bhakti movenrent and the contribution of popular

writers

CO5. Have a thorough Knowledge about the literature of lTth and 18th century.

MODULE 1 :

Itihas- Arthva Swaroop Hindi Sahitya Keltihaslekhan Ki Parampara - Garsa Da Tasi -
Shiv Singh Sengar - George Grierson - Mishra Bandhu - Acharya Ramchandra Shukla -
Acharya Hazari Prasad Dwivedi - Dr. Ranikumar Varma - Dr. Ganapathi Chandra Gupta -
Nagari Pracharini Sabha - Dr. Dheerendra Varma Hindi Sahitya Ka Kaal Vibhajan Aur

Naamkaran.

MODULE 2 :

Aadikal Naamkaran - Paristhitiyan AadikalenKary Ki Pravruttiyan - Aadikaleen Sahitya

Ka Vargcckaran - Siddh Sahirya - Sarhapa - Shabarpa - Any Kavi - Naath Sahitya Gorakh

Nath Aur Any Kavi - Jain Sahitya - Swayambhoo - Pushpdant - Devsen - Shalibhadra Soori

- Hemchandra - Dhanpal - Abdurahman Ramsingh Any Kavi Raso Sahitya Parampara

- Dingal - Pingal - KhumanRaso - Beesal Dev Raso - HammeerRaso - ParamalRaso -
Chandabardayi Aur PruthvirajRaso - PruthvirajRaso Ki Pramanikta - Loukik Sahitya -
Dhola-Maroo-Ra-Rooha - Khusro Ki PaheliyanVa Ameer Khusro Vidyapati Ka Sahitya -

SEMESTER COURCE CODE HOURS

PER

WEEK

C'ITEDIT EXAM

HOURS

INTERNAL EXTERNAL

I MAHINOICOI ) I 20 80

41



MODULE 4 :

Reetikal - Naamkaran - Paristhtitiyan - Prar.ruttiyan - ReetiKavy - VibhinnKaq,Dharayein

- ReetiBaddhKary Dhara - Visheshtayein - AacharyaKesav Das - Chintamani Tripathi

Matiram Bhooshan - Dev Padmakar - Any Kavi - Reeti Siddh Kaly Dhara -
Visheshtayein Bihari - Ras Nidhi - Vrundh - Any Kavi - ReetiMuktKavy Dhara -
Visheshtayein Ghananand Aalam Bodha - Any Kavi - ReetikalKe Any Kavi - Reetikal

Ka Gadya Sahitya - Reetikal Ki Uplabdhiyan .

1. Ramchandra Shukla - Hindi Sahitya Ka Itihas

2. Dr. Ngendra , Dr. Hardayal - Hindi Sahitya Ka Itihas

3. Dr. Shiv Kumar Shanna - Hindi Sahitya Yug Aur Pravruttiyan

4. Yogendra Pratap Singh Hindi Sahitya Ka itihas Aur UskiSamasyayein

5. Dr. Vijaypal Singh Hindi Sahitya Ka Sameekshatmakltihas

6. Hazari Prasad Dwivedi - Hindi Sahitya Ka Aadikal

7. Hazari Prasad Dwivedi Hindi Sahitya Udbhav Aur Vikas

8. Ram Kumal Varma Hindi Sahitya Ka Aalochanatmakltihas

9. Ganapati Chandra Gupta - Hindi Sahitya Ka Vaigyanikltihas

42
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Any Rachnayein - Gadya Sahitya - Raul Bel - UktiVyaktiPrakaran - Vam Ratnakar -
Aadikaleen Sahitya Ki Uplabdhiyan.

MODULE 3 :

Bhaktikal Bhakti Ka Uday Aur Vikas - Paristhitiyan - Pravruttiyan -
VividhKavyDharayein - Nirgun Bhakti Dhara Nirgun GyanashrayiShakha - Pravmttiyan -
Pramukh Kavi - Kabeer Das - Raidas - Dadoo Dayal - Malook Das - Sundar Das Any

Sant Kavi - Nirgun PremasfuayiShakha - Pral.mttiyan - Jayasi - Mulla Daud - Kutuban -
Manjhan Asayiyat Any Soophi Kavi Sagun Bhakti Dhara - Vaishnav Bhakti Ka Uday

Va Vikas - Ram Bhakti Shakha Pravruttiyan - - Goswami Tulsi Das - Nabha Das - Any

Ram Bhakt Kavi Krishna Bhakti Shakha Pravnrttiyan Krishna Kavy Parampara Pushti

Marg Ashtchhap Soor Das Kumbhan Das Meera bhai Aly Kavi Krishna Bhakti

ShakhaKeAny Sampraday HaridasiSampraday GoudeeySampraday RadhaVallabh

Sampraday NimbarkSampraday BhaktikalKe Aly Kavi VaKaryPrawuttiyan Bhaktikal

Ki Uplabdhiyan .

Suggested Readings :
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10. Bachhan Singh - Hindi Sahitya Ka Doosra Itihas

I l. Ramswaroop Chaturvedi - Hindi Sahitya Aur Samvcdna Ka Vikas

12. Nagari Pracharini Sabha - Hindi Sahirya Ka Bruhatltihas

13. Viswanath Prasad Mishra - Hindi Sahitya Ka Ateet

i4. Vijendra Snatak - Hindi Sahitya Ka ltihas

15. Ramesh Chandra Sharma Hindi Sahitya Ka Itihas

Further Readings :

I. Jtyakishan Prasad Khandelu,al Hindi Sahitya Ki Pravruttiyan

2. Ishwar Datt Seel - Hindi Sahitya Ka Aadikal ; Hindi Sahrtya Ka Madhyakal

3. Rarrsajan Pandey Hindi Sahitya Ka Itihas

4. Hazari Prasad Drvivedi Kabeer'

5. Viiay D*,Narayan Sahi Jayasi

6. Lallan Rai Tulsi Ki Sahitya Sadhna

7. I larir.amshlal Sharma Surdas

8. Aacl.rarya Viswanath Prasad Mishra - Tulsi Ki Sadhna

9. Premshaukar Bhakti Sahitya Ki Blioorlika

10. Ramesh Kuntal Megh - Tulsi AadhunikVatayan Se

I I . Shiv Prasad Singh - Vidyapati

12. Parasuram Charur.redi - Uttar Bllarat Ki Sant Pararnpara

13. Dhamveer Kabir KeAalochak

l-1. Manajar Pandey - Bhakti Aandholan Aur Surdas

15. Visrvanrbhar Manav Pracheen Kavi

l(r. Shyam l\'lanohar Pandey Mdhvyugeen Prerlakhyan

I 7. Ram Kuntar Vanna - Bihari

lll. Visrvanath Prasad Mislua Bihari

I 9. Dr. Iqbal Ahmed MdhykalecnSansklitiKc Sufi Kaviyon Ka Yogdan

20. Rarr Kurnar Mishra - Sant Kabecr
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FIRST SEMESTER M.A (Hindi)DECREE EXAMINATION

MODEL QIJESTION PAPER

( 2023 ADMISSION ONWARDS )

HINDI

MAHINO I COI

Hindi Sahitya ka Itihas (Adikal se Reetikal Tak)

TIME :3 HOURS MAX. MARKS : 80

Gdrr' fuafl fE c'ed n 
=-ar 

frdl 13rB6ffi 12s arql [5x4 = 20 Marks]

1. ffi dqqrql

2:fraptt
3. Eqfirill

4. 3rft gstl

5. Efs Ersl

6. GA wFcq fi gfirdrs Asd *r qiq{rl

r. Bftr: fufr drd weai *' rfl{ frdl t$fu*tq 250 erql [3x8 = 24 Marks]

7. 16fi glff,aq:Fr 6rer frfirsd:ltr arrw"r q{ q-fiRr srfrq

8. 3irEfir&d srFe w fuEr{ fiB(l

9. 3Ts-f6rrrl

to. tffia affit qr ud qtt

tt. eTffifrqfrRrffil
ilt. m *a caat * ya-* Ftitr rq * frdl ts{fufi-fq 300 arql [3x12=36

Marks]
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12. fi€nut a.rar fiI naM w vrrer srile gq {cq {rd 6r6d' ar uf++qa

cfud-q frB(rl

ts. 'sTFdfira fafr qrtrs +r edr a-+ f- uatta 6rBq

14. qrdrcr * aFsaq Edra *r fredqor fiTB(rl

15. fiFf,ord frt ugu qraq srsBi 6r fuqd Ei{frr 6rB(1

t0. tffia +req trm:rt +r ra*s a'r*- q{s +fr E areq Tffi *l FdsAqur

ffft('l

45
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MAHINOICO2

PRACHEEN AUR MADHYAKALEEN HINDI KAVITHA

SEMESTER COLRCE CODE HOURS PER

WEEK

CREDIT EXAM

HOURS

INTERNAI- EXTERNAL

I MAHINOICO2 ) .1 l0 ti0

COI Understand popular writers of Ancient and Medicval Poetry

CO2 Uriderstand the creative wor*s olthe period urder study.

CO3 Interpret the social life as reflected in the literary works.

CO4 Achieve the critical ability to analyse the language ofthe poetry under study

Modulc I

ChandBardayi- 'PrithvirajRaso'- Revathat- Edited by Vipin Bihari Trivcdi Roopak 49-58 for

detailed study. Chand BardayiKa Parichay, PrithvirajRaso KiVisheshtayem, Mahakaryatv,

Kalya soushthav.

Vidyapati- Vidyapati ki Padawali (Editor- Narcndra Jha) l-10 Padas for detailed study.

Vidyapati Ka Parichay, Bhakti Bhavana, Shringar Varnan, Kavya Kala.

Module 2

Kabir- 'Kabir'-Edited by Hazari Prasad Dwivedi Kabir Vani-I60-180 padas for

detailed study. Kabir ka Rahasyavad, Samaj sudharak Swaroop, Iftantikarita, Nirgun

Bhakt Kavi Kabir, Bhasha-Shaily.

Jayasi-'JayasiGranthawali'- Edited by Rarnchan&a Shukla- Nagmativiyogkhand fbr

dctailed study. Jayasi ki Bhakti bhavana, Prateek Yojana, Mahakarryatva, Lok-Tawa,

Mrahvaman (Barahmasa Vaman), Bhasha-Shaily

Modulc 3

Tulsi Das 'Ramcharit Manas'- Uttar Kand 40-49 Padas for dctailed study. Tulsi ki

Bhakti bhavana, sanranway bhavana, Darshan. Adarsh Sthapna.

PramukhRachanayem, Kavya soushthav, Tulsi ki Bhasha-Shaaily

46
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Srudas- 'Bhram:ugeet Sar' -Edited by Ramchandla Shukl 21-40 Padas for detailed

study. Surdas ki PramukhRachanayem,bhakti Bhavna, Vatsalyavaman,

Skingarvarnan. .

Modulc 4

Bihari-'Bihari Ratnakar'- Edited by Jaganath Das Ratnakar 1-20 Dohas for detailed

study. Reetisiddhkavi Bihari, Bihari ka kavya soushthav, Bhasha, Shringarvaman.

Ghananand- 'GhananandKavith' Edited by Vishwanath Prasad Misr 1-10Padas for

detailed study. Ghananand ki Kavita meinshringarvarnan, reetimuktkaviGhananand,

Bhasha-Shaily

Meera- 'Meera Ka Karya'-Edited by Mshwanath Tripathi 1- 10 Pad for detailed study.

Pramukhrachanayen, Meera kepadon ki Msheshta, Bhakti Bhavna.

Ref'erence Books

. Sur Aur UnkaSahithya -Harbansalal

. VidyapathiVyakthi Aur Kavi- Ram sajan Pandey

o Sur Pancharathna- Lala Bhagavan Din

. Sur Aur Unka Sahitya Harbanshlal Sharma

o Thulsi ki Sadhana- Acharya Viswanath Prasad Misra

o ThulsiAdhunikVatayan se - Ramesh Kuntal Megh

. Goswami Thuisidas- Acharya Ranrachandra Sukla

. Sur Sandarbh Aur Drishti- Dr. K.P Singh and Mswanath Singh

. JayasiGranthavali- RamachandrSukla

. Goswami Thulasidas- Ramachandra Sukla

o Bhakta Kavya Parampara Aur Surdas- Manager Pandey

. Bihari -Viswanath Prasad Misra

. Kabir -Vrjayendra Snathak

o Jayasi - Vijayadev Narayan Sahi

o Bhak th iSahithya KiBhoomika- Prernshrnlar

. Hindi Sahithya ka Adikal- Ishwar Datt Seel

. Hindi Sahithya ka Madhyakal- Ishwar Datt Seel

. Vidyapathi- Sivaparasad Singh

4l
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o MadhyakaleenSanskritikeSufYogadan-Dr. IqbalAhmed

o MahakaviJaysi Aur Unka Kavya Ek Anusheelan- Dr. Iqbal Ahmed

. Thulsidas- Udayabhanu Singh

. Uttar Bharath ki Santha Parampara- Parasuramchathurvedi

o Bhakti Andholan Aur Surdas - Manajer Pandey

r Sur Sahitya ka Navamoolyankan- Chandra Bhan Ravat

o Surdas- Harivamshlal Sarma

. Kabir keAlochak- Dharmavir

r Kabir keKuch Aur Alochak- Dharmavir

. Kabir ki chintha- Baldev Vamsi

. Kabir ka Loka ThathvikChinthan- Sukhvindar Kaur Pal

e Sant Kabir- Ramkumar Misra

o Pracheenkavi- Vswambahar Manav

o MadhyayugeenPremakhyan- Shyam manoharPandey

o Bihari Satsai- Ramakumar Varrna

. Ghananand Kalya Sausthuv- Ram Dhar Tripati

. Jayasi- Savithri Singh

o Jayasi Ek Adhyayan- Raghuvamsa

. Surdas- Harbhans Lal

o Manas Ki Ramakatha- ParasuramChathurvedi
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FIRST SENlESTER M.A (Hindi)DEGREE EXAMTN-A.TION

MODEL QUESTION PAPER

2O2J ADMISSION ONWARDS

MAHINO tC02

PR{CHEEN AUR \,IADH\AKALEEN HINDI ICAVITHA

Time: 3Hrs Mar.marks: 80

At6-d fr esat * rfl{ frfutt 5X4=20

r. a-fir fi mrqrra f{e}c-dBn'+t firdr{ql

z. dsurq er+-a +ft *. w d Td$-dr€ 6r fusW"6qr-Tqr t?

3. ar{S +. sr{dflrsr Eota 6t rqE fiImt

4. sf,Iia fr Trrrt d!'rd €I Eft'ts-r61 a| 5qs-6 fiB$l

s. ri{d.q6 sT qRr{q rqa Affil
6. ffiq1ftsvofrRffit

B fr-S dfd'ffif,rtlt SI €$der zqrwt fiffit 3x8=24

7. (r 3TR t +.A *4 d.ffi z

dE {sfrfr dqd6d ff fr'ca-a G-./ra 6r*trr

toa gra arG *g €-d-dfr,dfr Edfr 6fr eqrEd I

g.dqRTn 6qrg ?crfrE d* dt fuwr*a r

gfr wra gr&-W fr gfr S5 A-ga -ro qd r

3rc-fr Tdr afia qt fd'eiR-a +' grq Ed ll

ffi T-f, +t rfr csT frR frR * rrt Tf, dfft

3ffi gH W E-dr+f, srrc'atrr a-f,{ frr i& I
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8. tt-trd dtild F:aa srr ira afua ga-+nfr a-ff1

3lfr tq Efq d{r{ sE_dB ffi w+ Dq+a rfr u

cfi F-ild lr{dfri +6 * cG arfr aB ssnr s'fir

aE na re Rern ag ufr ffi w ss-ffr il& tr

{s-d TcIfrfu ge-a arraffi qqa ifr a sr{5 r

gg frar q) sq a-+a ra t Fa ara d cr€ rr

3161 i5lrd 6tsd-dRr grra orft sa <r*ra ftldt

qe-d B16 ilrft{r Tqr Aqrd mE 5q aE fuSrt

g. ts :ra (16.Jfiq t *tf t

arq *ilq 3r$ dlT fd-dffi-d,6frc-( ffi st$ rr

TERI - arlrg - qrfr4 A-{t ss tfr qrqr 
t

dS qfr+t d o-a ffi,FEG s$T q{ crqr rl

su,afr-fi'+-swr Eig,il$ qra-$R-qrfr 
t

dt6r- du-d €ft 6ft iS,A ryfr erq?il?Tr il

--{id A +ntjt aiarafr aftqE rS rqrsr t

Bsai srt 3{B-frrd r€d t 6t +-fi{ d ERn l

1o.3rrr6fi ff+s qa, Efr ErA t qrr tfr, ar+ f+fr en& I tt

rq qft'Ffa6 kds an rr& t G-Cr B16 "rr 4ls6-dr& l

6iS Bqt ilafd S5 r d t arg d-E ftr trs tt

s-{ q{ fi{ rt e-* *q t frt sc-ta Afln dK tt

qafr a d-glT arT d ffiS t r$ tut,tu-t tT +il$ tt

Ts-3rFIft ffifr fr+ anr r g-afr-q-strr 6rrt d{ 6Rr l
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T6 gs-6rrtr a dfi E{. I dt{fr B-{ff at rwiq tt

tu rit "< fifl-sr,t ait'{T t f 6rrr t

Tt trfr frRt rfr g€,aB 6 5d re amtt

11. arq lrkr rR-q a ra figq,.ia +trq tiadtt

err irfls arrrg W qt erfr,rrg arqg ffi t

w qFf,{i fiqr{ e{B tra,fir otB r.qrqt

rrt rrrfu enil a-qR +r{r,roE-qro nw tt

rrs tiz qa fuq 5-{ }rdi+-q,s-dfu Ti6{ T6d'l

la ifu'atfrq a;o Ffuq Efr aa qd-edt u

gF frl €T{i xqq qa6{,€qg n-qag rrd' 
1

ft-6 dh-:rcrya eta ry re,.ifr 6;ra,ird tt

c Grdt fia caai +-r sffmcqo rf,{ frffit 3X12= 36

rz.'*rm sftr ar.q-aq *' atlt 6r BildT 3{fu6 Jq-qrfl qt d :+vfr aiq :tidt t
fuqr t:-rar ffi 3it{ sE A d6i', :fu6 36 + sTtrR q{ gs 6zra *r

qtrd *rGril

r:. ffror arFa +leq fi s-.dF-qt or cfts-erT *-ffl s. oreq ii G;gr+E 6:n

t qutf, €tmt

14.{rrEfud aras * F6rsrcq-d dir sffeil frH}l

rs.ffi fr e{Fd eflc1;Il sI Ga1lql1frB1l

ro.tft q+a sfut fi M fr qdr;i( 6i {si < rfrd a# qii rdtf,{oT

rga-a 6tB('t
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MAHINOlCO3

BHASHAVIGYAN

SEI\,IESTER COT,'R('E CODF, HOURS PER

\\EE K

CREDIT EXAM

HOURS

INTERNAL EXTERNAI-

I MAHINO IC03 5 4 30

CO 1: Understand the characteristic ofhuman language and its importance

CO2: understand branches of linguistics and its scope in society

CO3: Develop linguistic competence and communicative skills

CO4: Understand the nature of language and place of language study in society

Module I

Bhasha Ki paribhasha aur abhilakshan, bhasha ki visheshataycm.

bhashikprakaryaevambhashavyavahar, bhasha kevividhroop, pidgin Creole, bhasha ki

sanrachraevambhashikAadhar, bhashameinparivartankekaran, bhasha pariva(an ki dishayem,

bhasha vigyan ki paribhasha, bhasha vigyankeadhyayan ki padhatiyam . bhasha vigyan ki

shakhayem,shaily ,vigyan,koshvigyan,samajbhashavigyan , anuprayukth bhasha

vigyan.sahithya aur bhashavigyan-sahitya keadhyayanmeinbhashavigyanke angon ki

upyogitha

Module 2

Dhwani ki paribhasha,dhvaniutpatti ki prakriya, dhwanivigyan ki shakhayen-auchamik,

saamvahnik,shravanik., Dhwani yanthr, Hindi ki Dhwaniyanparichayevamvargikaran,-svar

aur vyanjan, Mansvar, dhvanyathmaklipi, IPA, Akshar,

dhwaniparivartankekaranevamdishayem, dhvani gun, swanimarthevamparibhasharyatireki,

paripoorakevammukthvitaran, svan, svanim, upasvanswanimkeprakar, khandiyaswanim ,

adhikhandiyaswanim

Module 3

Roop vigyan ka swaroop, shabdh aur roop, Arthtathv aur sambandhtathv,

sambandhtathvkeprakar ,Roop Parivartan kekaran aur dishayem, Roopim ki avdharana,

Roopimkeprakar,badh aur muktlrRoopim,vakya ki paribhasha ,vakyakeavashyakthathv,
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Vakyake ang, Vakykeprakar, Vakyasanrachna.gchansanrachna aur bahyasanrachna,

N ikatasthavayav, vakyameinparivartankckarancvamdishayem.

Module 4

Arthvigyan, Arth ki avadharana, shabdh aur arth ka sambandh, ArthbodhkeSadhan, paryaltha

,anekarthata,vilomatha,arthparivartankekaran aur dishayem, bhasha aur lipi ka sambandh,lipi

ka vikascvamvikaskevibhinncharan, , Devanagari lipi ka narnkaran , Devanagirilipi ki

visheshathayemevamvaigyanikatha , Dcvariagirilipi ka dosh - sudharevam Devanagari ka

vaftaman manak roop.

Books 1br- r'eterence

l. Bhasha vigyan -Bholanatlr Tiwari

2. Bhashavigyan ki Bhumika - Devendranath sharma

3. Adhunik Bhasha Vigyan KeSidhanth - Ramkishore Varma

4. Adhunik Bhasha Vigyan.-Dr.Rajmani Sharma

5. BhashaVigyan :HindiBhasha aur lipi-lDr Ramkishore Sharma

6. Bhashavigyan aur hindi bhasha-Naresh Mishra

7. Bhasha aur Bhasha Vigyan -GarimaSreevastav
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FIRST SEMESTER M.A (Hindi) DEGREE EXAMINATION

( 2023 ADMTSSION ONWARDS)

MAHINO I CO3

BHASHA V!GYAN

MODEL QUESTION PAPER

Maximum Marks-SO

Time:3[Irs

a ft;ff ciq cadt * ra-r frE('

1)RB-a sit{ B-qtfl qr ezrTer $frqt

2) L?fr 3rLrqfr + fud 3IrrTR d r +qsc €lBql

3)T+-d 3ilr d€ TF-fr 6r ct{q frB(rt

4) 3reldltr t'grtra q{ q?fi'Rr srfr(rl

5) srnfr e{rqr ftITrfr 3it{ TsS ?r6aE q{ tr-ui-r 4tGlrl

6) dErEnd t rqr drar4 fz carora t vgu ffi or ckd-q erfr('t

B frtd fra clat * r+r ftfu('

7) eTcr * :rfi-aerur w q-6'rar srfrul

8) r{rC"T * smm qg a{aat ar qaff'+rur StB(rl

9) F-+-f€er atrrm 3i-{ Js* r+.rd 6r sBFdR cfo{s'{rGrrt

10) :rtlqtd-f,fl frr frwst ar vcr6{ursFd qft-{q frB(rl

11)€rFaq fr ensrFff,rd * qc;s qr rm.rer srfr(rt

sla€ dfa ceai w Gtitr frfuq

12) firslBard €r cfreTrcr fr{qs.{ Tsfi eIRsBI} q{ q-6rer srfr('t

13) sqcfuflfrfr *'+Tror sitr ftRrBrt qr r+'lsr srfr(rt

5x4=20

3x8=24

3x12=36
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14)rfin + 3ntrR q{ Erfiq + s6rt or uBs6R cfu{q dlG!'l

15)-{ararfr frfr + {sT :fk ffirrar c{ Tfinr srfr('t

16) {iiitr a;a tti T€-t r6rd qr ft-qn €rB('t
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MAHINOICO4

BHARATEEYA KAVYA S HASTRA

SEMES'TER COURCE (]ODE HOURS PER

WEEK

CREDIT INTERNAL EXTERNAL

I MAHINO ICO.I -5 I t0 l_{ u

COI :lntroduces to the basics of Literary Criticism

CO2 : Widens the knowledge of literary and focuses on their importance

CO3 : Helps to writc a critical appreciation and Providcs an insight ofpractical criticism

CO4 : Ingrains the mind towards creative writing, appreciation, critical thinking and critical

analysis

Module 1

Kavya ki paribhasha-lakshan-kavya Hetu-Kalya Prayojan -karya keBhed -Padya - Gadya-

champu-Drishya kavya- Shravya kavya-Mukthak Aur prabandh karya -Mahakavya-Khand

Kavya-Shabda shakthi- Abhida-Lakshana- Vyanj ana-

Module 2

Ras ki Utpatti-Ras ka swaroop- -SthayiBhav- Mbhav-Anubhav-Sanchari Ya VyabhichariBhav

-Ras keBhed-Ras Sampraday-Ras nishpathi ka vikas Acharya shanlfl* ka Anumitivad-Bhatt

Lollat ka Utpathivad- Bhatt Nayak ka Bhukthivad-Abhinav Guptha ka Abhivyakthivad-

Sadharaneekaran.AlankarSampraday-Alankar paribhasha evamswaroop--Alankar aur

Alankarya ka Anthar- AlankarkeBhedShabdalankar-Anupras - Yamak. Shlesh, vakrokthi-

Arthalankar- upama -utpreksha-drishtanth-deepak-roopakatishayokthi-anhantharanyas-

ubhayalankar-samsrishti-Kavya mein Alankar ka sthan.

Module 3

Reethi Sampraday-Reethi ka Arth- Reethi keAdharbhoothtathv-Gun- Shabda Gun- Arth Gun-

Dosh Alankar-Reethi kePrakar-Dhwani Sampraday Aur UskeSidhanth -Dhwani ki

paribhasha-Dhwani Sampraday ka Mahatwa.Vakroktisampraday Aur UskeSidhanth-

Vakrokthi Swaroop aur Bhed- vakroktisidhanth aur abhivyanjanavadAuchitya ki paribhasha -

Uskebhed- AuchityaSampraday Aur Uskesidhanth-
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Module4

pingal shastra-(Mathra ,Laghu ,Guru-Tuk ,Yati, Gan) Chandornkebhed- Matrikchand- Ullala-

choupayee-Rola -Geethika-Baravai Doha Soratha-KundaliyaVarnaVrith-Varnik Chand-

lndravajra- Vasantha Tilaka-Malini-Mandakranta-DruthaM larnbith-kavithyaManHaran

REFERENCE BOOKS

I. Bhartiya Kavya Shastra - Sachidanand Chaturvedi

2. Bhartiya Kar,ya Shastra Tarak Nath Bali

3. Bhartiya EvamPashchatya Kavya Shastra - Ganapathi ChandraGupth

:1. Bharliya l(211,ya $hastraKaltihas - Na,qendra

5. Hindi Kalya Shastra Ka ltihas - Bhageerath Mishra

Suggcsted Reading:

l. Dr Nagendra - Bharathiya Kavya SidhanthaBharathiya Kar'ya Sidhantha Palampara -Rasa

Sidhantha

2. Shyamsundar Das -Sahityalochana

3. lbgendra Pratap Singh -Kavya Sasthra

4. RammoorthyTbripathi - Bl.rarathiyaKavyasastbrakeNayeKshitij

5. RaghunandanSasthd - llindi Chanda Prakash

6. Raur Bihari Shukla - Karya Pradeep

7. Bhageerath Mishra - Hindi Kavyasasthra ka Ithihas

8. Canapathi Chandra Gupta - Bharathiya Evan Paschathya Kavya Sasthra -

SahithyikNibhandh

9. Nagendra - Bhalathiya Kavya Sasthra Ka IthihasBharathiya Kavya Sidhanth Parampara

l0Premkanth Tandan - Sadhiu'anikaran Evant Saudaryanubootlr

1 I Ajay Prakash - Kavya Sasthraer,26I(nqrslochar.r

12 YogengraPrathapa - Kavya sasthra

l3W.H.Hudsorr - An in(r'oduction to the study ol litcrature

14. Ramlirvas Gupta -Kar,ya Sasthrake rnan
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FIRST SE}IESTER N{.A. HINDI DEGREE ICBCSS REGULAXJSUPPI,E./ I}TP.] EXA.\IIN.{TION

Model Question Paper

(2023 Admission Onrvards)

H tNDI

MAHINO]C0,1

RHARTEEYA KAVYASHASTRA

Maxinum Marks: 80Trtte: -1 Tlorrrs

r.frtqr: fr,€ q"rE qfr + sf,{ ftrGr t Grfuflf,q r2s sr-<l (5x4=20

Marks)

1. slqtg
2. qlfr{f,trq-d<{ffi'l

3 qrqRuft#-tlTl

4. gwilt

5. qffiRr
o. e.H€roqr

I t. fttcr: frrd fr{ qfr & art ftrE r tqfuo-dq 2s0 srql ( 3 x8=24 Marks)

7. {ft1k fusid w E-fl-r 6lfrq r

8. srdRiofi o1 fr d-d-{r o1fr! r

s qrerf,q fr sRfud EdEtl qr qqf of t

1 o. 3flld &+< frr eitfuo dq-dTq' r

11.Srqq'frs{wBsRstr

lr. frr€ frc q$t + sf,{ F-q-q Fq fr ftrGt tqlss-ilq 300q-<t

M arks)
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(3x12 = 36



1 2. Erq otqfuflw ti gq asil tA qr ft-+r olfrq r

t E. {-< slk HT B oit usb Ht ol +{rf,{"r qtrSr{q 
I

r a. rs &' ssq w !-6RT srf,A Eg rs fr qrd or ffiqur olfrs I

r s. ftfu €q-ap or qftqd EtdrT dfrq r

r o. eryBo ffi ca-ffi # ft-6n qq Erqf 6,
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NIAHINO ICO5

HINDI NATAK EVAM EKANKI

Stii\'IESTER COURCE CODE HOURS PER

WEEK

CREDIT EXAN{

HOURS

INTERNAL EXTERNAL

\,1.,\HINolC0.j 5 1 20 s0

Course Outcor.nc

col Understand the chronological cvolution ofHindi dranra and Thcatre.

co2 Understand the rolc of famous Hindi Theatrc personalities in thc

developmcnt of Hindi drama and thcatre.

co3 Understand tlie theme and craft of lndian theatre.

co4 Analyse the social problems addrsssed in Hindi drama and theatre

(PSo 1)

co5 Achieve thc critical ability to analyse the techniques and aesthctics of

stage performa.nce. (PSO l)

co6 Ignite a spark among students to script a play and to perform thc

same. (PSO 1)

Module I

Natak ka arth, natak sahityik aur rangmanchiya, natak ka aalekh aur natakalochan, natak ka

adhyayan . Natak ketatva: Kathanak arth aur prayojan- natakiyata ka prashn, natak ka

Rachna Vidhan, antimprabhavkedrishti se - prashnatmak ant kenatak - sthirsthiti kc natak

Natak mein karyavyapar- karyavyapar aur upakhyanatmaknatak - Natak ke Rachna prarambh

se- prarambh aur ant ke bich mein - natya mein drishya aur Suchya
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Natak k ePaatrz- kathanak aur Charitra - Charitra ka Aadhar -Manveey Charitra ka

vaishishtya - natakkar aur natak ke Patra - Charitraankan padhathi.

Natak mein samvad Yojana :natak aur samvad - samvad ucharit shabd - samvad ke roop -

sthitiyan , charitra aur samvad - swagat aur Anya natya rudiyan- samvad : apekshit

visheshtayen

Prasthuti se sambadh kuch prashn - aalekh mukth rangmanch - nirdeshak aur natyaalekh

natak mein darshak ki bhurnika - rang sameeksha.

Module 2

Hindi natak aur rangrnanch - udbliav aur vikas. Bhaficndu ke natak aur unkir 1ug,

Jayashankar Plasad kc natak aur ranguranch evam unka yug, Srvathantrothar Hindi

natakevalnrangmanch, Prayogdharmi Hiudi Natak aur Rangamanch

Ekanki, N Lrkadnatak.Asangathnatak

Parsi rangarlanch, Hindi Lok rangamanch. IPTA. Prithvi Theatre- Sangeet Natak Acaderny.

National School of Dlama,

Hindi natak revamp rangkarn'li- Bharathendu Harishchandra, Jayashankar Prasad, Jagdeesh

Chandra Mathur, Dharmvir Bharathi, Mohan Rakesh, Lakshrni Narayan Lal, Mshnu

Prabhakar, Bhishm Sahni, Surendra Verma, Mani Madhukar, Mudra Rakesh, Meera Kantha,

Ibrahim Alkazhi, Habib Tanviq Sathyadev Dube, B.V. Karanth, Nadira Jahir Babar.
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Module 3 : Natak

For detailed study with annotations

a) Druvaswamini - Jayashankar Prasad

b) AdheAdhure - Mohan Rakesh

Non - detailed study (annotations not to be asked)

a) Andhrenagari - Bharathendu Harishchandra

b) Bakari - Sarweshwar Dayal saksena

c) Agra bazaar - Habib Tanvir

d) Nepatya rag - Meera Kantha

e) Dayashankar Ki Diary - Nadira zaheerBabbar

Module 4 :Ekanki

For detailed study with armotations

a) Tauliya - Upendranathashk

b) Makadi ka jaal - Jagadeeshchandra Mathur

For non-detailed study (annotations not to be asked)

a) Gadar khatham hoi Gaya - Lakshmi Narayan Lal

b) Sadak - Vishnu Prabhakar

c) Bahut badasavaal - Mohan Rakesh

d) Ve naak se bolate Hain - Surendra Varma

Text Book

1. NATAKALoCHAN KE SIDDHANT - by Siddhnath Kumaq Vani Prakashan

(page no 55-78, 88-97, 98-146, 147-173, 174-197, 198-219)

2. Druvaswamini - Jayashankar Prasad - LokbharathiPrakashan

3. AdheAdhure - Mohan Rakesh - Radhakrishna Prakashan
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4. Andhrcnagari - Bharathcndu Harishchandra

5. Bakari - Sarweshwar Dayal Sakscna - Vani Prakashan Ncw Dclhi

6. Agra bazaar - I{abib Tanvir, Vani Prakashan, Vani Prakashan, Ncrv Delhi

7. Nepatya rag - Meera Kantha

8. Manak ekaanki - Edited by Dr. Baclichan Singlr, Bhumika Prakashan, Delhi (for'

Module 4)

Referencc Books :

L Hindi Natak: Udbhav Aur Viksa - Dr. Dashrath Ojha

2. Samakaleen Ranga Manch aur Naya Natak - Jagadeesh Sharrr.ra

3. Hindi Natak Aj, Kal - JayadcvThane.ja

4. Nayi Ranga chetliana aur Hindi Natakakaar - Jal,adevThane.ja

5. NatyaVirnarsh - JayadevThaneja

6. BeeslinrSathabdi ka Hindi Natak aur Rangamanch - GireeshRasthogi

7. Mohan Rakesh aur Unke Natak - GileeshRasthogi

8. Hindi Natak:Ithihaskesopan - Covinda Chatak

9. Adhuniknatak ka rrasccha Mohan Rakcsh - Govinda Chathak

10. Natakakar Jagadcesh Chandra Mathur - Govind Chathak

11. Srvaathantrothar Hindi Natak - Jan sadharankepariprckeshmein - Dr. Ranjan Tivari

12. Darshan Prasarshan - Devendra Raj Ankur

13. Rang Kolaj - Devendra Raj Ankur

1,1. Pahaia Rang - Devendra Raj Ankur

15. Ran_urlanch Ka Janatantra - Hrishikesh Sulabh

16. PalamparasheclNatya - Jagdishchandra Mathur

17. Sattrottari Hindi Natakon Mein ChitritYathartha - DrGorakhnath Mane

18. Samakaleen Hindi Natak Aur Rangamanch - Narendra Mohan

19. Samakaleen Hindi Rang nranch aur ranga bhasha - Ashish Tripathi

20. Hindi Natak - Bachan Sinsh

21. DlisyaAdrisya - Nairnichandra Jain

22. Thisara patt - Naimichandra Jain

23. Ranga Bhoomikayaenr - Mudra rakshas

2:1. Natakakar - Mohan Rakesh

25. BharathiyaParanrparikRangar.nancl.r - I(apila Vathsyan

26. Samakaleen Nalak aur Rangamanch - Sanath Kuntar
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Furthcr Reading :

1 . Nukkad Natak rachana Aur prasthuthi

2. Sarveswar Dayal SaksenakeRachanc karma

3. Prasad Bharathiyatha ke prathiman

4. Bhishma Sahini :lyakthi aur rachana

5. Natak kesauvarsh

6. Prasad kenatakom ka sasthriyaadhyayan

7. Hindi EkankiSilpavidhi ka vikas

8. Ranga DharshzLn

- Pragya

- Krishnan Dutt Palival

- Sathyapal Chung (edt.)

- Rajeswar Saxcna

- BhujithaPushkal

-Jagannath Prasad Shanna

- Sidhinath Kumar

- Naimi Chandra Jain
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FIRST SEMESTER M.A (Hindi)DEGREE EXAMINATION

MODEL QUESTION PAPER

( 2023 ADMISSION ONWARDS

MAH]NO ICO5

HINDI NATAK EVAlt,I EKANKI

3 Hrs. Max. Mark 80

A) B{er-m qrr caai * rar frfur,t (sx4=20)

1. 'arezF- ', el< mT Es-f,6T{ fu-€ - Fs-ftTzf fr r4-4'r srdr t?

2 erTTAq ofrea;a *. drEqi 6r ftsW aq1 - 6qI B?

3. €wi4 aqrsql 6lB('-

" *fr ffi--=-ar 6-1 6rfuc? +-&E +'r gdq c$ I gfr ft a-=i'

qaffi =u 6fl +R(r fr... . I "

qT

" c?a €il{i frd + Tr{i dfr :trir fi d sfi-fl-e (,*.,* r+ *qd +frr'

=qq!fr srrfldltt

H{S 8r alra e+i *R(' 3rc-e-3flq fr orm q;rm tt "
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4. €lrti4 Eqr€qr fiR(r-

' 3ilq+i +-6r' t,$rc ra qE$ df{ frt5$ :rqi qr d l+-€" t fr-€ ilr6

E-ra-ar sTGr,T6 f, 3fut t d-6il dra-fr (t

'*-di e q-6-& !-fi drd T6-fr t :nq tt 3{rfrfr fu-s ara-a it €qtril (16 3ndfr

ilar&"

s. e'r+izr aqru.qr frtB('-

' At 4lE,sFfl'{R vd, galfi qatl rne world belongs to the prudent "

ffi t qo rat +frv qw a-lr qt-d:rs*q:ik Jeq-d Cd?n

o. :r+iara dr.6 q{ ftrq!ff frfur'l

r]T

ffi e$-{ a;rfi{ Ert frEquft frfu(rl

B) frftr-G"€ fra cadt +r:-a-r frfuqt (3x8=24)

7 uret6:-qt-c aree;t fr a'rd-fiq qfr{ 6r detEq fu-q drd * r6ar $rqr

t 3ik T6-an qG('lcfdd arc-*t + 3irern q{ a++'a firB('t

s'sriti :rt$ ' apg6 fr dre66rr *fa rrt'qr A ('f,& 3Tffial r.qru drq c2[6

Blffi F+.€fr(r 3t{ Fqt Farr}7$qar ra u-qa atl

srqr,TiT6r{t fi f-ffir t zqFd dtiqt it e+rree a}ar 3TM t"'a}frq"\rdi€I

*'gnm rrt 3rrrrr E-{-r rroa €rB('t

gT

qT
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10 gPd6rs €t v+- ars*- qfr *r Rqur 6G-drdr gaig'rF-fr ;tr&F trkkr:

tffio ile fl tfr srriF{rr al-es qq} pudr fiBst

11 srrfranirfrrg{ i F{i frEl t - 'aq-dr*rsrar' il-efi. iffi gB-rq +-q &

F{r t,atu-d ooY g* t, a-d gs*. arirrflq t aeH * ecq w ,r6fr

srq dS tf"t-sr +qt +6r erwl+vs-c fifrtut

ct G'tei-fr,-fl'fia csai w Gtitr frfur,t (3x12=36)

12 gr+ErB"ff'dr-*. ar Eldcur rfr qafl-q cr6+'3nqr q1 frBvl

13 arer fi ild fr :mrrr yl'3{rr}-3{rtt'6p sfiqn frB('t

14trsq dfe w vqafr€:'ecxq{Fr'{g tR 3ilFTI ft-qrt q-m-d ffB(rt

tSerffim ffi are-* 3iF izrt'q'w Ftitr frfu('t

16 ftd a-si6T gtF;q q{ Ftitr frfusr
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MAHIN02CO6

HINDI SAHITYA KA ITIHAS (ADHUNIK KAL SE SAMAKALEEN TAK)

SElt,f ESTER COt]RCF: CODI-, HOURS PER

WEEK

CREDIT EXAM

HOURS

INTERNAL EXTERNAL

ll MAHINO2CO6 4 20 s0

COl. Understand the irnpodant tends of modem Hindi Literature and the popular writers of

the period under study.

CO2. To have the ability to analyze the impact of the nationalist, progressive and, cultural

l.novements on the Modem Hindi Literatue.

C03. Analyze tl.re post-independent Hindi Literature in the light of Social charrges

C04. Understand tht: litcraturs of the marginalized.

Module I

Adhunik kaal ki Samajik, Rajaneethik, Arthikevamsanskritikprishtabhoomi. 1857 ki kranti

aur punarjagaran.Bharathenduyug- Pravrithiyam,Pramukhsahityakar Evam rachanayem.

Dwivedi yug -Pravrithiyam,PramughSahityakarEvam Rachanayemn aur sahityikar.

Module 2

Chayavadi kavya-prishtabhoomi, Pravrithiyam, Pramukhsahityakar EvamRachanayemn

..RashtriyasanskrithikKavyadhara Evam Pramukh Kavi. pragathivad, prayogvad, nayikavitha,

Sathottari Kavitha, Samakaleenkavitha. Pramukhsahityakar, Rachanayemaur

visheshathayem.

Module 3.

Hindi Gadhya ki pramuKhvidhaom ka Udbhav Aur Vikas- kahani, Upanyas, Natak,

Nibandh,Alochana

N{odule.1

Hindi Gadhyaki Anyapramukhvidhaom ka Udbhav Aur Vikas-SamsmaranRekhachithru,

Jecvani, Aathmakatha, Reporthaj,Yatra Vivaran,patra -sahitya
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Reltrencc Books

1. Hindi Sahitya ka Vygyaniklthihas Part II Ganapathi Chandra Gupta

2. Adhunik Hindi Sahitya ka Ithihas Dr'.Bachan Singh

i. Swatautluoyathar I Iindi Sahitya [<a Ithihas - Lakslu.ni Sagar Varshay

4. IIindr Sahitya ka Ithihas Dr.ViqendraSnatak

5. Llindi Sahitya aur Sarnvetlana ka lthihas Dr. Ramswaroop Chathu-vcdi

6. Hindi Sahitya ka Doosaralthihas - Bachan Singh l
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SECOND SEMESTER M.A (Hindi)DEGREE EXAMINATION

MODEL QUESTION PAPER

( 2023 ADMTSSION ONWARDS)

MAHINO2CO6

HINDT SAIJTTYA ILA ITI}IAS (ADHTINIK KAL SE SAMAKALEEN TAK)

F*r frrdt im vqat +. rrr ffi1 t$fu'rrq 125 ar<l [5x4 = 20 Marks]

1)sTr.ifl-rfi-d cEE 6.frqt mT qR-{rq AB('l

2 )ffi 3il?HfierT F-rFaq

3) 3ildrft 6.frar

4) Ftitr €rtraq fr dldT""rar,-c 6T *rrqET

5)g3rnR 6E qa

6)Efrd Boet w 3Trenlrd 3wsr€i sr cft-{q ABq

rr. fr{qr: Fr€ frf, qea} * Tfrr R-dl t:rfu-+-rfi-250 ?rql [3x8 = 24 warks

7)G-{rET fr sfrar:{t fr a+66 ttqq e{rf,il' (BX3=2a)

8) BFnqrE fir cfu+tqr ra nokeY

e)Efrefr grhd ftitit fi ft*s-dr

1o)E--fr s-6rff 6r F{nts trE strfr{st

11)fiRE q7r fir s.ft-dT3{t d'{ls^8rq firf,dT
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nr. fud fia cadt *' re-< Gtitr sc jt fr{i}l t3rE'+-trfl 300 srql [3x12=36

Marks]

rzlurlg g+ fi u-gu frelq-drt

tsy argB-+ara Sr srrq-trff var+-r qrfrrft-fi, siq;fd-*., :rrffi-o y66 q-{ ymTer

srfr(rl

t+) ftffi 3ndt{dr sT Jq-srd :ik a-+rc"t

15)sa-mrfrd-+.EdT 6t €Eq sEft-qf qd treW

lolft=ft anca:B+rfl q.ic $-sf
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MAHIN02COT

ADHUNIK HINDI KAVITHA ( PRAGATIVAD TAK)

SEMESTER HOURS PER

WEEK

CREDIT EXAM

HOURS

INTERNAL EXTER\AL

I] N,LAHIN02C07 .1 3 t0 30

COI Identift the eminent Hindi writers of rnodern period

CO2 Analyse the concepl of modemity.

CO3 To understand the literary trends ofAdhunik kal in Hindi literature

CO4:Understand different theories through Modem Poetry

Module 1.

NavjagaranKePariprekshya Mein Bharathendu aur Dwivedi yug, HariAudh, Hari Audh ka

sahityikparichay - (Priyapravassatr ahvamsarg(vyakya aur visleshan)), Dwivedi yug aur

Maithili Sharan Gupt, Gupt ka rachana sansaq Gupt ki sahityikupalabdhiyarr,Gupt aur

Saket, Saket ka mahakalyathva {Saket ka navamsarg (lyakya aur visleshan))

Module 2.

Chayavadikalyadhara ki vishayparak aur shailiparaknaveenata, Kavi Jayashankar Prasad,

Prasad ka kavyagarvaishitya, Prasad aur Karnayani - (Kamayani- Sradha Sarg(lyakya aur

visleshan)), Nirata ki kavithavommeinchayavadipravrittiyam,PragativadikaviNirala -
(Sandhya Sundari, Rarn ki Shaktipooja, Jago phir ek bar bhag 2(vyakya aur visleshan)),

Prakrtikesukumarkavi Sumitranandan Pant, Pant ki Karya Yatra -(Nauka Vihar, Pradham

Rasmi (vyakya aur visleshan)), Mahadevi Verma ki kavyagatvisheshataen, Mahadevi ki

kavitaonmeinrahasyavad (Murjhaya Phool, Madhur-Madhur mere Deepak jal, Main

neerbharidukh ki badli(vyakya aur visleshan))

Module 3.

Pragativadikaryadhara aur Naga{un, Nagarjun ki kavyagatUpalabdhiyan {Pret ka bayan,

sachnabolna, TeenBandar Bapu kc(vyakya aur visleshan)), Kedamath Agrawal
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kaviryaktiva, Kedamath Agrawal ki kavitaon ki Janvadi Chetana {io jcevan ki

dhoolchatkarbadahuahai, Chote hath(ryakya aur visleshan)), Balakrishna Sharma Naveen -
(JhootePathe(ryakya aur visleshan))

Module 4.

Hindi Kavitha kerashtriyasarmajiksanskritikkavyadhara, MakhanlalChathurvedi{kaidi aur

kokila(ryakya aur visleshan)), Subadrakumari Chauhan {Jhansi ki Rani(vyakya arl'

visleshan)), Kavi Ramdhari Sing Dinkar. Dinkar ka SahityikParivesh. Dinkar aur Urvashi.

Urvashi mein Prem aur Saundarya ki Abhivyakti {Urvashi triteeyAnk (vyakya aur

visleshan)), Halavad, Prem aur mastikekavi Harivansh Rai Bachan {Madhushalapradhanr

25 rubaiyam(ryakya aur visleshan))

Suggested Reading:

Prabhakar Machwe -

Nagendra

Bachan Singh

Namvar Singh

Nagendra

Ram Swaroop Chathurvedi

Nagarjun

Kedamath Agarwal -

Mahadevi Verma

Ram Mlas Sharma

Ramdhari Singh Dinkar

Ganapathi Chandra Gupt

Krishna duthPaleeval -

Ramvilas Sharma

Nandakishore Naval -

Hindi keSahithyaNirrratha Maithili Saran Gupt

- MaithiliSaranGuptPunannoolyankan

Klanthi Kari Kavi Nirala

- Chayavad

- Su[ritlanandan Pantlr

- Prasad, Pant, Nirala

- Yugdhara, Hazar Hazarbahon vali

Gulmehendi

- Yanrir

- Ragvilag

- Uruashi

- Mahadevi : Naya Moolyakan

Maithili Saran Gupt: Prasangi kathakeAgradoot

- Nirala ki Sahitya Sadhana

Muktibodh Karya aur Sanrr edana

13
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SECOND SEMESTER M.A (Hindi)DEGREE EXAMINATION

MODEL QI_TESTION PAPER

2023ADMISSION ONWARDS

MAHINO2COT

ADHUNIKHINDI KAVITHA ( PRAGATIVAD TAK)

I Hrs Max mark80

F{ir - ffit dm wat *'ra-r frfu(,r 5x4:20

1. a.rfrrq* *- c4s qr*t *r qft-frq frft('?c

z. frfudr snsr rJq *r qrr 5q;m* *.arq frfu('r

3. 'ia aT cqr# 6fddr 6T firE +sl t,
4. sb qi qr.m si tsf,{ sE *. a-fl d rqr-+qr fr-drr 3nA il
5. ErdrErE q 66q6 r+ il
6. 'upil mr azrErrt' fif{dr *- qr-qq t +fr rqr dinr tar sr6dr &

6qq1 - G,-fi'fia ceai *'va-r frfu('t 3x8:24

z grtizr"qrsqr$fB(t

=ffi(Cryrmrtaf,ra-$
qr ffia rfl., q rrfd-&d d,

t;q t a d+.efr, T6 fin f,

sfr:rEsr ( ft-E:r.a-:rtfr-a C

sE, R-dd *. Ti fr Bq dra fr

s{ sfir €l 6{ qzFT $q-dT a$

.ffi ( fi gu anart+ fr r$
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8 qc-{irr Eqr@rfiB(r

d-at *,r Fa €Tti G t ffi tiar eqt
gr q{ e-{ild am G t trt dar eq*.

ftq 3rFff sYm {B 6 ffi da< oq*.

T6f t 6fr sr+. G t #t tiEt eqil
ra t sqr, 6il + fii ffi dcr <q*

€sre t aru dri ffit da* aq+'

g qs-{i?rdqrgqrfrGv

*n-gtr srr$ aar t d'{ +-eqar fii uar,

6fr €T61 6t;FF{ :rrqr t r{+-{ qfuar ar sqron,

+'aff a aur*rr urfr d{T ars fr"t-, a} ars Rtt

qr&Frt"r 6 +icr&, gc**. *tr mnrrdn

a'tn aTrE-dBit SI ga'Tr a;q sdra: { 6r"n,

rcar ( w Hg t $c-i ral +r qIrHT sqTerT,

361 4-srffi * 6rril t s{i J-S * anr (,

3rcri & fr ( fi €16r, *-idrfrr, agsrTdr l

r0 c?fr fi s+-qn +E t ' - d-+l fr3T{ 6Bar *- dEst ii go ozu Ar:Fc

fiGlt
'Esydrs' sftdr fr {rtn 6r EsE SE-+T ry sq l+-s yrrr :tB-eqra om ttll
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fr{sr - frF& fra ceat w F"iq RE-(,t

12 firfrr{ff fr q-drfl?rm-dr q* fr-qR 6rB('t

F-{rdr t ryeq fir fre}s-f,Brt q* q-s'rqr srfr('

ffffisqq 1w S'r {Tsfiq e{rffi'

arqa €Iafrdrrt d q-affi +ffir

fq 3it{ q+tr mr +fr t e-t+a- gs +'rra fr :nat+ar 6rGlt

13

14

15

16

3 rl2=36
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MAHINO2COS

HINDI BHASHA KA VIKAS EVAM SANRACHANA

COURCE CODE IIOIJRS PER

WEEK

CITEDIT EXAM

HOURS

INTERNAL EXTERNAL

II MAHINOzCOS 5 I 3 t0 SO

CO-l Attain deep knowledge about Hindi and its origin, featurcs, scripts, families and

classification of languages as morphological and genealogical. Achieve a detailed study of

thelanguage classification and ofthe language familics in Indra.

QQ-l Complchend the dctailed study o1'lndo Aryan, Indi European tamily of languagcs and

modem lndi-Aryan language and its broad classification and understand the Hindi outside

India.

CO-3 Imbibe the various dialects of Hindr language and irs grammatical aspects, state the

inportance of Hindi as ol1icial Language and adoption to suit rnodem tcchnological

demands. The learner will be able to trace out the source ofkhadiboli and its t'lourishment as

otlicial language and understand about thc transition of carly Indian script towards

Devanagari script. lYill be able to kuow utore:rbout the nature and tcchnological adaptatior.r

ofthe language.

CO-4 Acquire basic knowledge in the formation of word and usage of word and gain better

grip in the process of construction of sentences and affixation.
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CO-5 Understand in deep components of pars of speech and differentiate the semantic

functions of verb, noun, phrase, adjective, verb phrase etc.

CO-6 Able to understand grammatical categories - Number, gender and person. Deixis

verbal categories: mood, modality, tense and aspect voics logical relations. Imbibe a detailed

repefioire ofthe grammatical aspects as nominal-verbal categories etc.

Module 1.

Introduction to bhasha ka Ithihas - Sansar ki bhashavom ka varheekaran- Aadhar -
Bharopiya Parivar - Kentum - Shatam - Bharateeya Arya Bhasha

MadhyakaleenBharaleeya Arya Bhashyam -AdhunikBharateey Arya Bhashayem.

Module 2.

Adhunik Arya Bhashavom ka vargeekaran - Grierson -Chata{ee - Kadiboli ka

vikaspurvividhroop - Hindi - Urdu - Hindustaani - Hindi Ki Upbhashayem Aur boliyam -

Paschimi Hindi - Poorvi Hindi - Bihari - Rajasthani - Pahadi - KadiboliAndolan -

Rajabhashakeroopmei Hindi ka vikas.

Module 3.

Hindi ki Sahd Sanrachana - Upsarg - Prathyay - Samas - RoopSanrachana- Sangya

Sangya Sabdom ke Karakeey roop - Sarvanam ke Karakeey roopom ki Sanrachana -

Visheshan - Visheshya - VidheyVisheshan - Pravisheshan - SangyaVachakVisheshan -

Parsargom ka prayog.

18
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Modulc 4.

Kriya Sabd - Kruya ki Sanrachana KluyaDhathu Dhathuvom ka Vargeekalan - Mukhya

lniya - Preranartliak kriya - Vachya Prayog Atthpaksh Kridanth - Sahayak kriya

Vidhik kriya - Sanyuktli kriya - Kriya Visheshan - PrakriyaVishesltan SambandhSoochak

- SamuchaySoochak VismayadiBodhak -VakyaVishlcshan Padparichay.

Suggested Reading:

t. Kailash Chandra Bhatiya - Hindi Akshar ThathaUskee Seerna

2. Udaya Nar-ayan Tiwari - Hindi Bhasha ka Udbhav Aur Vikas

3. Bholanath Tirvari - Bhasha vigyan Devanagari Lipi

4. Rajmal Bora - Bharath ki Bhashayem

5. Rajmani Shanr.ra - Adhunik Bhasha Vigyan

6. Bholanath Thiwari - Hindi Bhasha ka Ithihas

7.Dr. Ram Prakash - Manak Hindi Samrachana Aur Prayog

8. Kailash Chandla Bhatiya - Hindi Akshar Thatha Unki Sccma

9 Suraj Bhan Singh - Hindi ka VakyathmakVyakaran

10. Kamata Prasad Guru - Hindi Vvakaran

ll Ramder'- Vyakaran Pradccp

I 2. SoorajBhansinha - AnuvadVyakaran
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13 Bholanath Tiwari - Hindi Bhasha ki SabdaSamrachana, Hindi Bhasha ki Roop

Samrachana, Hindi Bhasha ki Artha Samrachana, Hindi Bhasha ki VakyaSamrachana

14 Dheerendra Varma -Hindi Bhasha ka Ithihas

15 Bholanath Tiwari -Bhasha Vigyan

16 Bholanath Tiwari - Hindi Bhaslia Ka lthihas

Further Reading:

I . Dr- VN. Tiwari - Hindi Dwanivan.rthathaUnkaUcharan

2. Padith Banne - Bhasha Vigyan Evam Hindi Bhash

3. Hanmanth Rav Pateel - Bhasha Vigyan evam Hindi Bhasha

4. Gunakar Moolc - Bhalathiyal-ipiyom Ki kahani

5. Jithendra Vatsa - Bhaslia Vigyan aur Hindi Bhasha

6. Ravi dutt - Bhasha Vigyan Ki Rooparekha

7. JnanarajGaikward - Hindi Bhasha Vigyan Parichaya

8. Pandith Banne - Bhasha Vigl,an Evam Hindi Bhasha
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SECOND SEMESTER Nl.A (Hindi)DEGREE EXAMINATION

MODIL QUESTION PAPER

202] ADMISSION ONWARDS

N,lAHINOzCO3

HINDI BHASHA KA VIKAS EVAM SANTI.ACHANA

Maximum lirs - 3

r.fr-€frqljlb€flmsflfrfrsr
l.qrEfr {-1s- arfff,{ur cri flrtz
z. qrffio slfla-irr t wr arod Bz

3. r{S +ff qr+f,{ q{ frqufr ftfrq l

a.sqsdcTieTBz

s.€reqnr+rmqurqI+@lez

o.EaolftUt

il gq EAqrT Am-qd at ofi ort dr
i1 eiru-+1 fue-or fi o{frrsd gofl r

iii) {rd+SsrftqBl

iv) UtrOI CliD' elEfi el

Marks:80

(5 x4 = 20)

r. 6rr$ Eq zso {rG'[ fr fu-6 6o 14, * Aq'uff ftRs|

z. qttfrqqftqRr

B.r{Sdcfr6rfu6rql

e. vdqn qri Hr t2,fi" ci tq tz, *qre$r sqgqq I

r o. fri*qq {rq 6l qt qq 6rre Eq EfuT sfr q-r uarrr Erfrg r

(3 x 8 =24)
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1 1. fr-qrfu*qur qfq w M 6po,

m. fitddqqdlafrqdrd{frfus I (3 xt2 = 36 )

r z. ssn +1 rnqofr b Erf qu w Eqa fr '++r ftfr< r

13. GflgH-fi l{I{dq eirdl{Iqr qr trfirqr stda gq ssh qrflE-{Tr ol qkqq 6TEg I

1 4. 16<l cF I qrq S{trfl tr{ trfiIql glfiI 5q STr, {?FTI[I 3lR ltiqlqq {rel dtT l{qd qr€q

6rEgl

r s. fr'qr qrq +t qrsfl o€ ge fr qr sl sqT"d-i!T, fu+ 6q"* * norq srfrg r

1 6. €r+fl E1 eE fr srq, ?-fd, fr qr ffi qq, eq-{qq-r sfu egerdrro qidi w trmrql

sretgqfr-q-4lftEq1
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MAHIN02CO9

PAS H CHATYA KAVYA SHASTRA

SEMESTER COURCE CODE HOURS PER

WEEK

CREDTI' EXAM

HOURS

EXTERNAL

II \4A H INO2C09 j 4 3 20 li(r

CO1 I dentify thc emineut poets and tliinkers of westem culture and society.

CO2 To note the diffcrencc bctween lndian and westcm culture.

CO3- Accenruates exprcssion of'thoughts and vicrvs for critical appleciation ancl judgrncntal

rcvl0ws

CO4-Enhanccs fluency oflanguages, prcscntation skills and cleativc rvliting

Module l.

PaschchimiSarneekshaKeVikas- PlatoAur UnkaAnukaranSidhanth-Arasthu ka

AnukrithiSidhant-VirechanSidhanth-Trasadi-Comedy-Longinus Ka Udath\tvechan -Daante

ka SahityikDrishtikon- - John Draidan kaAbhijathvaad.

Module2.

SwachandathavadiSameekshak-William Wordsworth-Sarnuel Taylor- Coleridge-Mathew

Arnold KeSahitya sidhanth-T S Eliot Ka NiwaiyakttikataVad-krocheKa Abhivyanjanavad-

Mathew Arnold ka Sameekshasidhanth---I A Richards Ka Sahity Chintan.

Module3.

Maxvadi Sahityasidhanth-Manovishleshan Vad-Aadarsh Vad-YatharthVad- AtiYatharthavad-

PrathcckVad - Bimb Vad-Asthithwavad.

INTER\AI-
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Module 4.

NayiSameeksha -AdhunikathaVad -Uttar AdhunikataVad-Roop Vad- SanrachanaVad-Uttar-

Sanrachanavad-Vikhandan Vad.

Suggested Reading:

l. Savithri Sinha (E) -PaschathyaKaryasasthra Ki Parampara

2- Rampoojan Tiwari - PaschatyaKavyasasthra

3. Nirmala Jain - NayiSameekshakePrathiman

4. SudheeshPachori - Uttaradhunik Sahitya Mmarsh

5. Santhi Swaroop Gupta - Paschatya Kavya SasthrakeSidhanth

6. Nagendra - paschathya Kavya Sasthra Ki Parampara

7. Nirmal Jain -PaschathyaSahithyaChinthan
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SECONI] SEMESTER M.A (I]indi)DEGREE EXAMIN_AT]ON

\,tODEL QUESTION PAPER

2021 AD\'llSSIOh\ ON'i/ARDS

Nli\HIN02C09

PASHCHATYA I(AVYA SHASTRA

Trle:3 Hours Maximum Marks: 80

rftffiiqqfr&'gtrfr :€r ter[Soac l2ssrql ( 5x4= 20 Marks)

r. frBffi-drEt

2. 3fR-ffirK I

:. Ms,sor{flfrsidr
+. qiBedqurqrqr

s. d<grgs+r

6. qqi{Erdr

r r. ftffi fi+ ufr&' str{ fud r : tefq-6-f,c1 sorr€t (3 x 8=24Marks)

7. crdilfre]ft-sqcfr-qREt r

8. q{s;rk[E d siR €r+crilE q{ as'f of r

e. qH }. ergoru fu<ia w Eil{r 6rfrg I

1 0. tilFt{s & .fidT.q ft.gto ol fril++ olfrq r

r r. oti &' sfkdiq{rsrc sI ffiluT Enfrq t

r r r. frffi' fi-q qeT fi ssqF-q+rsq fr ft€ r tedir-srq 3 oosroq (3x 1 2 = 3 6 M a rks)

r z. .rn gB+ar ata sffrgfuqrdr rr fusR 6tfuq r

r 3. lrftf,qrc .:tt fttE-src q-{ Tqf 6t r

1 4. sflq& ordr fu-gia qc trfl{ otBs r

1 s. frfr'qq rq€-s{ +1 o-rq +nqr €Eirfr qrqdrsfr q-r fuqR E t r

1 6. E{frqd + 6rq Fir< q-c a-qf 6t r .cs .
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MAHINO2EOl

SPECIAL AUTHOR BHISHMA SAHNI

HOI]RS PER

\I,EEK

CREDIT EXAM

HOURS

IN-TERNAt, EXTERNAL

II MAIIINO2EOl i l l0 S0

COl: The learners develop thorough knowledge o.n the contribution of this multifaceted

Hindi writer Bhishma Sahni.

CO2: They leam how this writer shown his commitment towards the society.

CO3: They leam how this writer raised voice against exploitation and communal atrocities.

CO4: They leam how this writer used myhs for showing freedom of expression, women

liberation and communal harmony.

Module 1 : Bhisham Sahni jivanparichay - Pragatishillekhaksanghkesthapana -

marxvadichintan ka Prabhav, rachanyom ka vargikaran - Upanyas - Kahani- Natak- Nibandh.

Module 2: Kriti path -Tamas - Bhisham Sahni- Raj Kamal Prakashan - Delhi.

Bhisham Sahni ka upanyas sahitya - Pramukhupanyas - kathyagathvishleshan-

Rajanitikparidrishiya- Deshvibhajan- Sampradayikdange - Asha - Nirasha

Sharanarthisamasya - Dharm aur rajniti ki gath - jod- Upanyasakar ki dharma

nirapekshdrishti - Tamas meinpragatishiltatva

Module 3 : Kriti path (i) Chief ki Daawat, (ii) Amritsar aa gayahai (iii) vandhu (iv) Khilone

(v) Khoon Ka Rishta

kathyagathvishleshan - Kahaniyom ki samajiksansakti - Dhahatisamajiksamrachana -

Madhya varg ki samsayain - Nagar Jelevan ka khokalapan - Patr- shilp- Bhasha

Module 4 : Kriti path - Hanush - Bhisham Sahni- Raj Kamal Prakashan - Delhi.

Sahni kenadakom ki visheshataen - Rangkarm - Abhinetakerooptajriba - kathya-

NatakiyaPrabhavketatv - Satha se lekhak ka sangharsh - Abhivyakti ki swathatrata - Itihas ki

punarvyakhya - Natyashilp- Patr- Abhineyatha.
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BOOKS FOR STUDY

Tamas - Bhisham Sahni- Raj Kanral Plakashan - Delhi

Hanush - Bhisham Sahni- Raj Kamal Prakashan - Delhi.

REFERENCE BOOKS

1. Pannanand Srivastirva - Upanyas ki shart. Kitab Ghar. Neu, Delhi

2. Tribhuvan Singh - Hindi Upanyas Aur Yatharlhwad, Lokbhalti.

3. Shashibhushan - Bharatiyasrvatantratha aur Hindi Salritya, Arya Prakashan, Delhi

-1. Vivek Drvivedi - Bhisharn Sahni Upanyas, Sahitya Vani.

5. Ra-ieshr arSaksena. Pratap Thakur (Ed.) - Bhisharn Salrni vyakti aur rachana, Vani

Prakashan

6. SanivCadpawale - Bhisharn Sahni ki Kahaniyornmanaviyasamve tlana, Abhay

Plakashan, Kanpur

7. Dr. Sushrna Bedi - NatyaPragkeSandarbhmeinAdhunik Hindi Natak, Parag

Prakashan, Delhi

8. Jaidev Taneja - Sarnakalccn Hindi Natak audnayi rang chetna, Takshashila

9. Namarayan Ray - Naya Natak Udbhav aul Vikas. Kadambari Prakashan. Delhi

10. Ramita Gauav - Sarnakaleen l1indi Rangamanch. Vidhya Prakashan. Kanpur

11. Dr P.A. Shan.rim Aliyar- Samakaleen Hindi Natak : NayiDishyayem, Jawahar

Pustakalaya,Mathura.

12. Cirish Ilastogi - Samakaleen Hindi Natakkar, Indraprastha Prakashan, Delhi

13. Jaidev Taneja - Hindi Natak :Aaj Kal. Takshashila, Delhi
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SECOND SEMESTER M.A (HiNdi)DEGREE EXAMINATION

MODEL QUESTION PAPER

2023 ADMISSION ONWARD

MAHINO2EOI

SPECIAL AUTHOR BHISHMA SAIINI

Tme:3 Houls Maximum Marks: 80

ffi qfiE e?ai 6r rtr{ frBq(5x4=2o)

1. 3r[d€t 3il :rs$ 6r r(eeqt

2 6-6r-tr6-R sfira-€rf,fft

3. d4{ 3qaqrs i. qcefr 6l'qfu{ fu+q6t8t,.1

4 *q. #I ErdE 66rff 6r r4ieqt

5 are6-s[{ enTH €-r6-fi1

6.qr 6r P61 16S 6r zrzq{d frsAqurt

ttfrtql- dra ceai+ rd{ ft-dt :(3x8=24)

7 6dtzFt{ sr 3fl?}rciqE 6T{?r jtt

a. ffi *'lq-;qrs :fn efrBqett

9. efiq€rfiff +'dru-+t it frer+t

1g.ensagffi *.s6qrq ,t qenfdr{t

11.affsqso6 3ik GA 3;rargt

;11 ffifr an qrat +'r 
=-r-q 

Rfu('l (3x12=36)

12.tsrfre{rgfl 6I Tsfr rrs fr Ei€'ilrd gfrzqra g+nt?

13.F{t =q;qrs 
+f ansrsa$ * zil"rrdrfr qr fr'-Erl frB(,-t

14.86_qrfl ci{qeq ii o-trs 4;r cgifirm_dr.w ffirB(,1
88



15.ars{ 4-6rfr + +er+rriT dtrr-rq q{ fr-qm €rB('t

t0.sqarfta ard-dfq riil;Tr mtr fi ardd fr fu-s-dr6 sB'ea-+-a ger$t
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MAHIN02EO2

H INDI PATRAKARITA EVAM MEDIA AD HYAYAN

S E ]\IF,STER COtIRCE ('ODIr HOLTRS PER

WEEK

CREDIT EXAM

HOURS

INTERNAL EX'IERNAL

II MA}IINO2EO2 5 I 20 30

COI To learn impofiance ofjoumalisrn.

CO2 Analyse thc differ ent aspects ofjoumalism.

CO3 analyse thc rolc of languagc in journalism.

CO4 know about the new arcas ofjournalism.

MODULEI :Patrakaritakeparibhsha, iskamahatv, Patrakarita ka sankshiptitihas,

PatrakaritakePrakar, Patrakarita aur sahitya ke beech ka sambandh, sahitya kesrot, Media

meinprastutikenayitaknik, Patrakarke gun, sampadak, samvaddata, samacharpatr ki

svatanatrata,samacharpatr aur rashtriya Mkas, samacharpatr aur sanskriti.

MODULE 2: Media aur bhasha, Media aur lokatantr, vigyapan, feature lekhan, cartoon,

stambhlekhan, Patrakarita aur rajniti, Patrakarita aur

sanchaarkekshetrmeinprayukttaknikiupakam.

MODULE 3: Media, JanasancharMadhyamomkePrakar, print Media, electronic media

,sanchaarprakriyamein Media ka Prabhav, electronic mcdia aur bhasha, Janasanchar aur

samajikchetna.

MODULE 4: electronic media keavagun, radio, television, internet, mobile, email,

Wikipedia, Facebook, orkut, electronic media aur gyan, electronic n.redia aur sahitya,

sarvajanikprasaran, sarvajaniksanchaarkcvibhinntarike, sarvajaniksanchaarke bhasha ki

prakriti, sanrachana aur usc mahatv, sammelan, sangosthi, samitiyam, sampadan,

samachartaiyaari. prcss prabandhan.
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Suggestcd Rcading

l. Arjun Tiwari - AdhunikPatrakarita

2. Savitha Chaddha - Hindi PatrakaritaSidhanth Evam Swaroop

3. Bachansingh - - IIindi PatrakaritakeNayePrathiman

4. VcdaprakashVairi- [IindiPatrakaritavividhAyarr

5. Ihrirnohan - Atlhun ikJ anasanchar Aur Hindi

- SoochanaPraudhogiki aur Jana Madhyarr

- SoochanaKranthi aur Viswabhasha Hindi

6. N .C. Panth - Patrakaritha ka Ithihas

- Sampathan Kala

- Media LekhankeSidhanth

- Media LckhanKeSidhanth

7. Arjun Chadda- VyavaharikPatrakaritha

8.BalbirKundala -JanasancharBadalthePariprekshlzaMein

9. Rajendra Misra - Patrakarithake Vir,id Ayam

- DrisyaSravyaMadyamLekhan

10. Savitha Chadda- NayiPatrakaritha Aur Samachar Lekhan
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SECOND SEMESTER M.A (Hindi)DEGREE EXAMINATION

MODEL QUESTION PAPER

2023 ADMISSION ONWARDS

MAHINO2EO2

HINDI PATRAKARITA EVAM MEDIA ADHYA\AN

Trre: l Hours

ft;6t qtE c?ai 6r rf,{ ftEq ( s x 4 = 20 )

1 qf,firft-dr fit rear qT ftqufr dfu(' I

2.dm-fl{ d'mEqT ff a1E-+T eqra ffB(' t

3. TiqR cifi-qr d' mEqT 6r ql,fl?r fr-€ lrfiR t1-s6y fr aqE6 6rBv I

a 16q1 qr+rR-ar * +ir-tT ji (16 ftEqufr d-q{ fiGr I

s qrfirft-dr a?i sTtrcrr + fisfir d$q-ar Ff, q-6-.fi8q I

o. rfrlrqr d fua,qfl 6r cr}{l{ Fs-g s-6R W

ll .Eid, fid caat +'5f,{ frE('

z.frEqr + r+g*+wr d a-$ ds-fi 6r Tqr B ?

a.frfd-qr A sT"iur 6rqr sr ftaq Fqr B?

s.wftiql{ qreqqst{ ErqTB6. i-a-ar qr fuER frEv I

ro. €qn qreqq i' :raqur h ' 
d- 3fiFII rya src 6tB(r I

11. TrlrTqr{ s-€-{& 6wrq{ drs d-qr{ 6IBq I

Maxtnum Marks: lJO

(3x8=24)
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tt r.kd dra qr Bc;tr ftfu(' (3x12=36)

12.qr4rft-dr #r cftB{rsTt frs-+T ffi c-f,6rft-dr + sfffi BsTs q{ CE;tr flqR 6rBq

13. €rrl{ qreq4+'EfrqT.rr q{ B?dquna7Ifi Seqqa 6IBv I

14. HrfsF-6 {iqs d Ee-;a q+nsit{ a+t ry+a a+rqr ff' TiTirfrr frtr6rnrr r+nr

efr\'

15 Efs;d dqn ffitTqt +T qfo{q a-6{ rfrh IuT 3it{ sr"qur fr :+rd+ar 6rG!'t

16 qa+rftar t.i TiqK frrtqfri + Ff,{ c-{ T€tfrril s{m'il6fr6l 3q-fi{q} q;r G-+rur

frBqt
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MAHINO2EO3

SANSKRIT

Syllabi ofthe elective paper sanskrit is designed by the Adhoc Committee P G Sanskrit of

Kannur University.
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